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CrashingCome Down.
sen's

'ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM TO THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

OAKLAND, California, April 26 There was a

one woman being killed.
j Tottering walls in many parts of the burned
i district of San Francisco came crashing down.
I Governor Pardee has announced his determi- -

w ft
(?)

r
3t

I
iVnation to call an extra session of the legislature. f

uu.w nao auu ycu ucliucu upun ouc lcoc;. 11 Washington street, oakland-ci- ty hah, facing street in background $

STEAMER ALAMEDAVAULTS OF BANKSFEDERAL PEOPLE
ARE IN CONTROL A N0 N A

National Authorities Are in Charge of Relief ML'She Will Be the First Boat to Leave San Fran
cisco for Honolulu Since the Earth- -

The Wells, Fargo-Nevad- a National Cables Its

Local Agents That Its Position Has
" Not Been Impaired. v : ,

- Work, but Permit the Municipal

Officers to Help them. " quaka:ol:lgast"3Veek.

1 E. I. Spalding, cashier of Claus Spreckels & Company's bank SAN FRANCISCO, April 25-.-here, received the following: cablegram last evening from the bank's

(Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

OAKLAND, Cat., April 26. The Federal authorities have
charge of the relief vork, but the municipal authorities are

to co-oper- ate with them.
San Francisco correspondent, the Wells, Fargo-Nevad- a National AtfelllS Oil, MOlLOlUlU- - The StOSUXlBV
Bank: ' A1. . J :n n a

cm . ftiauieua win stiu on ounaay, apniRetail dealers are re-openi- ng stores, and penalties have been j J5uiiaing aestroyea. v amis m-o- fi . nt m wap
T- - tsri 1 1 tTItt iliAnf flirA Tiroalc a -- Mr 1 r or t-- Vsl tcrmm C

provided to prevent exorbitant charges for necessary articles.

Street Cars Running Again.
The street cars are resuming service in the district not burned,

and it is expected that the electric lights in the same section will be

J 13 In addition to the above cablegram from Fraser. which is the
neretotore betcre me vaults ot or.tne ournea oanKsreceived, any first definite lnformation Honolulu has had as to the date of sailing
can be opened.. In the meantime, the public has the assurance that of the vessel from the mainland, private cablegrams confirmatory of
U1C i "dnubiu "".bouim. xue v, the Fraser dispatch were received in the city last night. The Ala--ready for service tomorrow.

rauwici tuumiuc tu uu men vuu&mg m "umc w mc coiossai lorxunes oi wens, r argo oc VrfO., tne lviacKeys, uie riuoas been announced in the Associated Press cablegrams that the sailingand the Helljnans.stree. of the Oriental steamers has been postponed one week. The Mon-

golia was due here on May 1, and if she was on time would have hadThe absence of any epidemic is most surprising to medical men.
CORONER MAKES ESTIMATE to sail from San Francisco yesterday.Disarming Citizen Police.

OF NUMBER OF THE DEAD FRASER CABLES DAILY
ji armed.
fl. The water supply in San Francisco is scanty. BATCH OF GOOD NEWS(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

The Labor Council has announced that there will be no change;
OAKLAND. Cal.. April 2S.-f-Th-e Coroner estimates the dead

"p in the rates of wages prevailing before the earthquakes.
from the earthquake and fire will reach ioooiMany bodies are in The Acting Governor received the following cabled list of the--
the ruins and three! hundred have been buried.

saved from E. A. Fraser last night :One of the gruesome features of the disaster has been the inTENDENCY OF EARTHQUAKES TO PERSIST. San Prancisco, April 25, 1906.
ability to reach the bodies before wandering dogs had mutilated

Atkinson, Honc-lnlu.- . Following located safe and well:iThere was certain to be danger from the falling of weakened them. The beasts have been shot whenever possible. MBS. II. E. DOWSETT, ANNIE and MADELINE DOWSETT, PHLANT.a r
The insurance companies estimate of the loss is $300,000,000. 1 JONES, CHARLES JONES. 2528 Ellsworth, Eerkeley.walls in the burned district of San Francisco, and that danger is not

lessened by the apparent liability to continued seismic disturbance, with half this amount covered by insurance.
Conditions in the underworld of the peninsula are taking a long RED CROSS TAKES CONTROL.

WILLIAM M. DE WOLF. 135 Sisth Avenue.
iilAY T. GILLEN and family. 221 Cole.

JOSEPHINE PALECKI. 2523 Sutter Street.
ANNA KLE31ME. 2725 Mission Street. Ask H. Klemme to send

time to readjust themselves. Doctor Devine, head of the Red Cross, has arrived and is act
This tendency, of earthquake shocks to persist has been noted Thereing with the authorities. All refugees are being cared for.

money.in California before, and in the present case in San Francisco there js pienty of food and temporary shelters are being rapidly erected.
have been a number of quakes since the first disastrous one in There is no danger of an epidemic as the debris and garbage

are beinsr rapidlv removed. Thousands of men are at work in thethe early morning of April 18.

Nevertheless, there is apparent in the cablegrams from the burned section laying railroad tracks through the city to aid in the

H. HOLMES, wife and maid. 1529 Sutter Street.
ADELINE WEINHOLZ family. 333 Richmond Avenue.
C. E. WILLIAMS family. 2526 Bush Street.
MRS. IL L. KERR and CATHERINE. 2761 McCallister.
MRS. R. D. MOLER. 4214 Twenty-sixt- h Street.
SOLOMON CHANG. 825 Golden Gate.
W. A. FREETIL 725 DuBoce Avenue.
W. B. JONES and wife, JAMES SHAW, wife and children, L. L. PEEIDA

stricken region a note of confidence that is reassuring. The Fed-- 1 work of clearing.

era! authorities taking charge of the relief work means that there Ruins are being dynamited.

RELIEF FUND TEN MILLIONS.will be little wasted effort in that direction, and there will probably
franily. 3906 Twenty-thir- d Street.-- de fewer needless tragedies, now that the Citizens' Police has been The relief fund is near ten millions of dollars and supplies are

disarmed. When regular soldiers are at hand to attend to the loot--I coming in from everywhere. ,

crs, and it is known that these wretches will be shot whenever de--

". ected in pillaging, it is as well to confine the shooting to the one
The street cars are resuming in the passable streets.
Every day has been declared a legal holiday.
Troops are assisting in preserving order.

ESTIMATES OF DEAD LARGER.
class of guards.

ROBERT MAGNES family. 1628 Haight.
ELIZA MAGNES, INETZ EIZENZERG family. 1320 Leavenworth Street.
L. FREEOLANDEE family. 2406 Washington.
SADIE NELSON, BENJAMIN NELSON and baby. Presidio.
OLIVER LANSING. 2125 Jackson.
T. F. KENNEDY. Park, Haight St. Entrance.
MRS. JOHN SWIFT, MRS. BLACK. Second above B Street.
M. L. SMITH. 2761 Macallister Street.
MRS. M. V. HARTMAN family. 639 Second Avenue.
R. B. BARREEE family. 626 Cole Street.
MANUEL VASCONCELLO. - !

'M. J. GUEIPA. 708 Golden Gate Avenue.
SAM MONSARRAT and wife. Belvidere, CaL :.

(Continued on Page 2.)

It is noticeable that small merchants will not be allowed fo

overcharge for necessaries, a fact considered so important by the
OAKLAND. Cal.. April 2.1, 4:20 p. m. The latest estimate of

Associated Press that it is carried in both the afternoon and night
tliA-Hcaf- of San Francisco is from 300 to 1000. No estimate has

h cables, and that the labor unions will not permit the levying of I
. nf fhfk r.urnher iniured.

- i j- -
'Jfiigher wages upon those who propose to rebuild and to begin again I There is an abundance of food, and no serious sickness has

I the varied industries of the great city. There is a spirit of helpful- - arisen among the refugees.
8 'tio ;n Wf rnVVi nrnmi well for the future. (Continued on Page 3.)
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FOR BUTTE

The Stock on HanWill
Last Only a Few

Days

There is certainly going to be a
fresh butter famine. The stock on
hand --will last only a few days, at
most. It has been suggested that a
large order should be placed in rr .:z$r-- If

Se:!6

'
' ,

I imtil that city is again built
I v. - v( -

! and able to take care of its shipping
commercial and tourist business.

"And I will say in this connection."
said Mr. Wood last evening, "that the
promotion work for the Hawaiian In-

lands should, and will, be continued
just as it has been.

"Now is just the time to follow up

the advantage we already had before

the San Francisco catastrophe, and
show to the United States and the
world generally that Honolulu is still
the very best place to visit summer or
winter, an earthquakeless group of is-

lands." 1

. CARTER IS SATE.
DEL MONTE, April 25; 10:25 a. m.,

To Atkinson, Honolulu: Safe at Hotel
Del Monte.

CARTER.

ONE MAN HAS

EASE OF MIND

As a. last thought, at the close of a
busy day. Acting Governor Atkinson
hurried one of his clerks to the steamer
Ventura just before she sailed Tuesday
night to post up in her cabin the last
list of the safe in San Francisco cabled
to him by Fraser.

On board the Ventura, at that time,
was Edward Miller, who had been
anxious for the fate of his brother,
Paul Miller, from whom he had heard
nothing. The name of Paul Miller was
on the list that was posted, as one of

those who had come safely through
the earthquake and fire. And Edward
Miller's mind will . certainly be easier
during the long trip across the sea
for the intelligence contained in the
posted cablegram.

NOTES.

The first cablegram to arrive from a
passenger leaving here on the steam-
ship China was received by James A.
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i0 (Advertiser Photo.)
THE "HUT" AT SISAL WHERE THE EARTHQUAKE APPARATUS IS INSTALLED. THE APPARA-
TUS RECORDED THE SHOCK ON WEDNESDAY MORNING WEEK, WHICH DESTROYED SAN
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Five Months of Seismic
Phenomena in Year 1902

RESPONDED

How Honolulu Answered

the Call for

Relief.

Many men have taken up' public sub-

scriptions for many purposes, and Ho

nolulu business people Lave always

been quick to respond to the call of

distress, but certainly no committee

that has carried around a subscription

paper ever had an easier time than did

those gentlemen who went about on the
appointment of the Governor's commit-

tee with the paper calling for contribu-

tions for the disaster sufferers in San
Francisco.

"Here," said the manager of the
first sugar factor's firm, banding the
committeemen a check for one thou-

sand dollars, even while tbe purpose of

the call was being. explained. "And
bear this in mind: If you need five
thousand, you will find it here waiting
for you. Our employes are likewise
making up. a purse, consisting of one
lay's pay of each of themselves. That

ia of their own motion."
The same spirit was shown at the

next sugar factor's house, and the
nexti There was no demur, anywhere.
As soon as the committee soliciting
Hubscriptions appeared, the managers
began writing checks. The banks re-

sponded as liberally, in proportion, and
the business houses, and private indi-

viduals. Nobody demurred, and the
spirit was that of regret that more
could not be given.

"It is a snap," said one of the sol-- j

4 INNER

oooocoeoc00009 o ooooooo
Between April 10 and September 8

19C2, the following earthquakes and
eruptions were recorded:

April 10 News received of volcanic
activity at Unalaska, Aleutian Islands.

April 18 Earthquakes in Guatemala
and Mexico, killing 1000 persons, in- -

0"v" irunff"'"
May 3iIount Redoubt, in Alaska,

erupts.
May 7 Eruption of St. Vincent.
Slay 8 Eruption of Mount Pelee, de-- ?

stroying St. Pierre and 30.000 persons.
May 12 Mount Colima, near Guada-- )

lajara, Mexico, becomes active.
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W. J. Coon, 12S2 Eighteenth Avenue.
Chas. S. McGurne, Walnut Creek.
Mrs. J. F. Clay, 1371 Masonic Ave

nue.
A. F. Woodbridge, 1011 Castro strgj

(notify Turner, liilo).
J. P. McGough, 759 Butna Vista,
James. George, Bob Harrison, Ham-

ilton Park.
R. H. Mowbray and family in Mill

Valley (formerly residing at" 18 Pleas-
ant street, in the vicinity of Clay anJ
Taylor streets).

Kdgar Young, brother of Young
Bros., the launchmen, a student at
Cooper Medical College, is now safe in
Berkeley.

Mrs. Robert Scott's relatives.
Henry R. Wood, brother of H. P.

Wood, now ir. Oregon.
Wife of If. L. Kerr at Berkeley.
J. 1". Bowler cind wife an I Frel

Clark.
Sun Chong, son of S. Ahmi.
Mrs. Roth and two daughters at the

Charlemagne, on Van Ness Avenue,
which escaped destruction.

Edward Pollitz. His office is de-
stroyed, but he has opened ud offices
at home of Henry St. Goar, 2025 Califor
nia street.
. Wm. F. Erving, formerly with the
Metropolitan Meat Company.

Miss Leonora Irwin, sister of W. G.
Irwin. She was at the Occidental hotel.

E. E. Hartman's relatives, 17th ami
Market streets.

A FAIR EXCHANGE,
Large sums of money are so

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the areat fortunes
are derived from legitimate and
lionest business where the goods
famished are worth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and command a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceive others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of
WAMPOLF5 PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering j

it to the public they first made
sure of its merits. Then, and !

then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful. To-da- y they
believe in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure ;

Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us f
from fresh cod livers, combine- - j
with the Compound Syrup 'J I

iiypophosphites and the .Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impuritiea
irom the blood, and cures Ane-
mia, Scrofula. Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
W. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal propertief
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form' It is a scientific
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious , taste and flavour. One
bottle convinces. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and ererywhere.
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Pelee, practically destroying the town
of Basse Pointe.

June 20 Disastrous earthquake
shocks in Tyrol.

June 21 Volcano of Pichincha, In
Ecuador, becomes active.

June 22 Violent earthquake shock at
Cassano al Jonio, Calabria, Italy.

June 24 Xews received at San Fran-
cisco of the eruption of the volcano at
Kilauea, Hawaii.

July 1 Earthquake shocks in Salo-nic- a,

European Turkey, causing heavy
loss of life and great damage to prop-
erty. On the same "day, also, earth-
quake shocks were felt simultaneously
in twenty towns in Asia Minor, caus-
ing the collapse of many houses.

July 7 Large bowlders and gases
ejected from Tulsa, a small volcano fn
the Indian Territory

July --7 Guvesne and Zelisova, in
European Turkey, partially destroyed
by an earthquake.

July S Tidal wave at Xew Orleans
forces salt water up the Harvey canal,
killing millions of fish.

July 8 Volcanoes of Miravallis and
Ricond de la Vieja, in Costa Rica, re-
ported to be in active operation.

July 9 Severe earthquake shock at
Bunder Abbas, Persia, doing much
damage.

July 10, 11. 12 Loud detonations
from Soufriere volcano.

July 11 Fresh eruption from Mount
Pelee.

July 12 Violent earthquake shock in
Caracas, damaging the towns of Guare-na- s.

Guatire. Valencia and La Guayra.
.TlllV 17 OtTlor1 cvata fi'i rl hnll'l V flt

Kingstown. St. Vincent.
July 27 Destructive earthquake

shocks in California, doing much dam- -
age to property in Los Alamos, San
Maria and Santa Barbara. Simultane- -
ously a series of severe shocks was
felt in Nebraska, the Dakotas anl
western Iowa.

August 13 to 15 Island of Torishima.
Japan, destroyed and 150 persons
killed.

August 13 Mount Pelee begins an-

other eruption.
August 21 Serious earthquake shocks

in the Philippines.
August 30 Fresh eruption from La

Soufriere.
August ?0 Two thousand killed by

eruption of Mount Pelee, which de- -
stroyed Morne Rouge, Ajoupa Bouillon
and other towns.

August 30 Strong earthquake shock
felt at Campono, in South America, ac-
companied by noise heard along the
whole Caribbean shore.

September 2 Heavy earthquake
shock in Algiers.

September S Earthquake at Pau
France; news received of terrifying
shocks in India.

DAILY
OF GOOD NEWS

QUADRANGLE OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

attle to be forwarded on the Nevadan,
and, of course, this has been done, and
it is also suggested that this is a good
time to try Canadian butter. No doubt
an order will be placed in Victoria, in
accordance with this suggestion.

Nevertheless-- , it is by no means cer- -

tain that there will be a large surplus
anywhere on the Coast within the next
week or two. There must have been a
vast quantity of this very necessary
staple destroyed In the San Francisco
fire and the San Francisco demand
will be filled, indeed, must be filled,
before any dealer will pay much heed
to a Honolulu order. It is because of

this that not much of a supply is ex-

pected to reach this port on the Ala-

meda.
This would seem to be a good time

to experiment with Australian tinned
butter. The Metropolitan Meat Com-

pany received a large supply of this
article on the steamer Ventura, from
the Colonies, and this will be supplied
to the company's customers when the
present limited supply of "Crystal
Sprjngs" runs out

This tinned butter has been in the
Honolulu market a long time that is.
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tinned butter has been in the market
nu, . ,

it in the past have found it a good i

article. The supply received per the
Ventura is fresh, of course.

As to the island butter, that is only
produced in limited quantity, and
reaches about the same consumers all
the time. There may or may not be
an increase in the price of the article.
The Metropolitan will not put up
prices, although only a limited quan-

tity is given to each consumer, and
so long as the Metropolitan's stock
lasts, other prices are not apt to go
up.

The local restaurant that on Tues-
day notified its customers that extra
dabs of butter would be charged for
withdrew the notice yesterday. It is
possible that they are still charged
for, but the publication of the fact
of the notice probably jarred the man-
agement, and the notice was with-
drawn. In noticeable contrast to this,
the only display of the spirit of a de-

sire to profit among restaurant keep-

ers from tie common misfortune, is
the disposition shown elsewhere to
share weal and woe together. Even
in San Francisco, the cables say, the
retail dealers are selling food and sup-

plies at less rates than prevailed be-

fore the disaster, and any effort to
raise prices and make the lot of the
unfortunate harder is to be followed
by confiscation of stocks. There
be no need for such extreme measure's
here in Honolulu, but the cabled state
ment should carry a lesson to the
greedy. A great public calamity
should not transform men into beasts
of prey.

LEAHI CriAPTER TO
HELP SUFPERER5

Leahi Chapter No. 2, Order of the
Eastern Star, at a meeting held last
evening at Masonic Temple decided to
vote the proceeds of its fair to be held
on May 5, to the relief of the sufferers
of the San Francisco disaster. The
chapter was unanimous in its decision.
A committee of three was appointed
to act for the chapter.

SAFE AT SAN JOSE.
Yesterday Mrs. 'Free th received the

May 13 Severe earthquake in St. !

Thomas, Danish West Indies. 'May nt Soconusco, Mexico,
becomes active, causes many casual--
ities and a few fatalities.

May 18 Earthquakes in the south- -
em part of Portugal.

May 18 Second eruption of St. Vin- -
.cent.

May 20 Tidal wave destroys a por- -

tinique.
May 20 Basse Pointe, Martinique,

inundated by mud.
May 21 Earthquake at St. Augus-

tine, Fla. ;

May 24 Mount Pelee resumes and
continues with great force for several
days. ;

May 28 Earth tremor registered at
Bayonne, N. J., and at Chattanooga,
Tenn.

May 30 Another eruption of La Sou--
friere accompanied by severe earth- -
Quake.

-- Sulphurous exhalations from
Mount Trabochetto, between Nice and ;

Genoa, Italy. j

June 2 Announcement of eruption of
Mount Blackburn in southeastern
Alaska.

June 4 The Gusygran, a mud vol-
cano, near the village of Kobe, in Cau-
casia, erupts, killing many persons.

June 4 Landslide, Mount Grigna,
near Lake Lecco, Switzerland, kills
two noted scientists.

June 6 Another violent eruption of
Mount Pelee.

June 8 News received of the erup-
tion of Tacana, in Guatemala, accom-
panied by violent earthquakes, which
razed many buildings in several towns. ;

One thousand aersons killed
June 9 Columns of steam rise from

Mount Rainier, in Alaska.
June 14 Discovery of slight eleva-

tion of localities in Pennsylvania,
June 14 Still ajiother violent eruption

of Mount Pelee.
June 13 Strong earthquake shocks

in Sicily.
June 19 Mass of slime ejected from

FRASER CABLES
BATCH

iciting' committee. - "We only have to (
Fox from his brother-in-law- , II. K.

present ourselves. The people do the j Duncan, on Sunday at 2:30 p. m. No
est., j further information was received about
How very prompt the response was j the China until Monday morning and

to the call for help, was shown by the published in the 10 a. m. Special of
fact that thirty thousand dollars went the Advertiser. The cablegram read:
on the same day that the agent of the "Sadie arrived. All safe. Duncan."
Citizens' Committee took his departure The latter is president of the Ketail

this money being sent on the steam-- 1 Grocers' Association of Alameda Coun-e- r

that sailed on the day that the sub- -' ty, with headquarters in Oakland. Mr.
seription was taken. Honolulu, indeed, Dunean is a University of California
bas shown in the most substantial way j graduate and formerly was a composi- -

its sympathy with the distress of the .

eitv that is closer r it t.han nnv other I

in the world, in commercial relations
and in social connections.

OAKLAND OR SAN PEDRO?

That San Pedro will be the terminal
point for some timt to come on the Pa-

cific coast for distribution of travel to
Honolulu and the Orient, is the opin-

ion of Manager Gray of the Young Ho-

tel. This belief is in view of the pres-
ent situation, in San Francisco. Mr.
Gray, as well as others who know
Southern California's attractions, be-

lieves that there will be a very large
tourist trade In that section of the
state, and for a while at least, San
Pedro may be a steamship calling
port.

II. P. Wood, secretary of the Pro--.

mouon fommiuee, nowever. inclines
to the opinion that Oakland will be
the distributing point for ian Fran- -

tor on an Oakland paper.
Si & S.

"The message from Fraser telling me
that my relatives are all right puts
me under a debt of obligation to him
that I hardly know how to repay,"
said John Jones of Mclnerny's shoe
store last night. "What I have failed
to learn by cabling privately, Fraser
has ascertained for me, and I tell you
he has my most sincere thanks."

MillAlexander & Baldwin have establish
ed offices at the Sam Alexander home
stead, 1006, 16th street, Oakland.gill

Hen ry Waterhouse Trust Co., agents
here for Pollitz & Co., are advised that
Pollitz is now located at 2035 Califor- -

ma street. San Francisco.s g a g
The "Western Refinery probably start- -

ed up again on Monday. Six thousand
tons of sugar removed for safetv else- -

where, were unfortunately burned.
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(Continued from Page 1.)

ALEXANDER CARTWRIGHT family. 2601 Union.
JOE MARSDEN. Sacramento and Cherry.
MRS. FRANCIS COBTJRN, JULIA COLLINS. Emeryville.
MRS. PENVER with Cochrans at Salsalito.
A. 3. WARD, J. G. WARD. Alameda. , .

MRS. GEORGE ROSS children. Oakland.
M. E. PARLEY. 35 South Broderick. Notify Puunene, Maui.
ALFRED FATRWEATHER family. 852 Clayton Street.
CLAUD BRAND. 1523 Laguna.
Ask F. Dias to cable John $75.00 (seventy-fiv- e dollars).
The ship Curtis returned after collision with the Mindoro.

FRASER.

LIST SENT IN THE AFTERNOON.

9

4

4

I
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LOCATED SAFE AND WELL.
The following additional list of is-

landers and friends and relatives in
San Francisco, found safe and well and
reported to Acting Governor Atkinson
yesterday morning by Fraser, is as fol-
lows:

Chester Rosekrans, 117 Lyon street.
Mr. Richards, please notify if shall re-
turn on Alameda.

Corrine Cook, 175$ Broadway, (noti-
fy Kafaului),

C. . Sturtevant, 1213 Third Avenue.
M. Heineman, Fulton street.

Mrs. F. Waterhouse.
J. X. Kirkland. 41 Shrader street.
John Zowler, 1088 Fulton.
Cuttings. 350 San Jose Avenue."
Alex. Coekburn. 1410 Octavia.
Becker, 920 Ashbury.
Ina Fleming, 3001 Jackson street,

(wants Wm. Wayman to send assist-
ance).

Mrs. Omsted, 528 Stanyan, (notify
Lihue and ask what to do)"

Edgar Miller.
Peterson and Pratt report all Hono-

lulu Stanford students well.
J. Paulsell, 1154 Masonic Avenue,

(notify Kohala Seminary).
Geo. Macleod, Crockett.
Mrs. M Roth, Los Angele?.

. v SANTA ROSA CATHOLIC CHURCH

following cablegram from her daughter
at Notre Dame College, San Jose:

Safe; school continues.
MARJORIE FREETH.

Joe Cohen.
Herzer.

" - - I 4lulu Vf, ''"", t
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sooooooooofloooeo ooeoeoo9oooo 8
on the wall and door and tries to get
into the office. Please send cartridges
for a Snyder rifle by the first train
for my protection. 1 have blank car-
tridges, but they are of no use against
lions.

9 m m SalelSpecial eauctionThis profound observation has the is
earmarks of sober truth. Whether the j
lion desired to buy a ticket or whether v
a fellow feeling for the lonesome babu i

0o
0
0
w
0
0o
0
4

0e
0
0

'induced him to try to cultivate his ac- -
IIRHO POINT APPLIQUE, NET andJSwiss Cartaiasquaintance is not known, but it is quite '

certain that blank cartridges were not S
appropriate ammunition, and that ball '

cartriges were in demand. !

It is to be supposed that they were I
all in ion ?v P CiC " SaIe at a grCat "Actionorl n y "antiti" of each lot are fromone pairs; this the only reason that nriccs areNet Curtams that were $2.50 now p" "

Net Curtains v '7Athat were Si cr

promptly supplied, but, if so. they di2
not make a deep impression ur-o- the ' v
lions, for in August another hair rais

j . fTltphont Miln 424. tfr5":
til OCI l va e flitK ws sw-w,.-.- . , ,

cC Your 5 vCt-- ' - . -- i.-.;
(li Goods o h - -- . ta;.: x
iffy t JL n , 'I For 2 t't-- v. ,

-
, xf

o
Xet fnrtai'nc -- O0

3.00
- in ai wcie ;?4-;- o now..Aet Curtains that were S6.00 now." 'T 425

ing telegram reached the traffic man-
ager, as follows:

August 17. 1:45 A. M.
Urgent. To Traffic Manager:

A lion is on the platform. Please In-

struct guard and driver of train to Pro Irish Point Applique Curtains0
0

ceed carefully and to make no signals '

in the yard. Tell the guard to advise I

passengers not to get out here and to
be very careful himself w hen he comes j

into the office. j

It is not quite certain whether the i

pair.SATURDAY SALE I
$10.00 now on sale at e

9 50 now on sale at . . '. '. ".
.

". '. ".

. . . . . . 6 co8.50 now on sale at 6 007.75 now on sale at. e
6.50 now on sale at ' A

SANTA ROSA COUBTHOUSE.

970000090000C X00000000000 0 babu was chiefly solicitous for the
safety of the guard or whether he
thought that the lion might take ad

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

CORONER MAKES ESTIMATE vantage of the open door to come into .'

NOTE. Parties desiring to assist the

SwiSS Curtains with rffIes, special '

$150 paird SOod value,

EBeiFie import ee.
84 Fort Street

OF NUMBER OF THE DEADsufferers in San Francisco, and money
mot being convenient, may send to my
salesrooms, such articles which they
itiay be willing to dispose of for said

the office. However this may be, the
distress signal from Simba had the im- - j

mediate result of starting a British !

sportsman in that direction. !

He took the next train for Simba. !

and under the water tank he and the j

railroad men erected a platform about j

ten feet above the ground, where the j

nimrod spent several days waiting for j

purpose.
I will hold an auction sale of all (Continued from Page i.)

such articles received on SATURDAY
.NEXT, and will give my services The government officers are today taking money from the mint the visitors. His patience was at

length rewarded.EE OF CHARGE. to relieve the financial stringency.frhe following articles have been re
1ved from J. Rosenstein. Esq. The Merchants' Exchange will be restored and the work of re

1 V 1 - rt T t.a thpr TMUnW (raised 0iRirk), building the city will begin immediately.

NEWSPAPERS ORDER NEW PLANTS.

The first animal he saw was a lioness ;

that came walking out of the scrub.
very likely for the purpose of quench- - j

ing her thirst at the little stream that I

was leaking from the tank. When she
was within about 150 feet of the plat-v,r- m

the hunter put a cordite bullet '

into her and stretched her on the !

n 1 K!pint Plaaue fmaneoes).
Man is heir to many complaints of the flesh and mind

but they are few indeed that a glass or two offlOO Henry Miller Cigars, from Myrtle
Cigar Store. Newspapers issuing at Oakland are preparing to replace their

1 Elegant Morris Chair, from Porterr plants, orders having already been placed with leading manufacFurniture Co.
5 Stilettoes, from Fred. Terrll. turers.

ground.
The hunter did not leave his perch,

for he thought that something more1 Elegant Colored Hawaiian Picture, The public schools will be reopened as soon as possible in tents PO If
"

I (

m

Iwould be doing. He was not mistaken, j tfrom J. J- - Williams.
1 Set of Chessmen, from Mrs. S. K

"Weed.
erected to take the place of school buildings. A little later two lions came out of the j

high grass and were soon in great men- -The Citizens Relief Committee and the Red Cross have com
1 Durk-Tviner- ed Bantam Cock, from tal distress over the strange attitudebined their forces and are disbursing funds and distributing foodFred. Weed. of the dead female. Isafeji
1 Ixmlu Native Hat, from Miss Han They kept circling around her body,and supplies. won't ameliorate. For the tired body and the over-wroug- ht

brain, a better tonic cannot be prescribed than Primo Beer.
fl.p.1

nah Aylett.
i vc. Coral, from Mrs. X. T.

1 sk. Flour, from Gonsalves & Co.
Ai lha Toa in naflfaps from AT. W

Oakland and other cities near by are crowded with refugees
NOT PERMITTED TO RAISE PRICES.

row growling, then whining. They hit j

the body with their paws, and at last I

began to drag it away, perhaps with I

the idea of I awakenin? her. i1
,S'SIr-nhPKne- v Si Co. Just then a bullet ended the life ofSAN FRANCISCO, April 25, 5:10 p. m. The conditions along

Curios from Palace, from Harry cue of the brutes, and the other,the lines are much improved.Roberts. wounded by the second shot, sprang
Kodak, from Honolulu Photo Supply into the bush.Sanitation is being systematized and there is very little sickness.

The retail trade is being resumed and commodities are being For half an hour the sportsmanCo.
Mandolin, from Californian. awaited on the platform any signs of

life in the bushes, but detecting no I-This list win be added to as goods sod at figures below the prices prevailing before the fire. This is
are received wnn tne aonor s name . . . . movement he descended from his perch.

He had hardly reached terra firma.affixed I UUUCl uuci Ul uic auiuuinica aiiu viumiuia ui cut pivv. ottu uivj
1 inlaid Koa chess Board, from Fred wni be punished by the confiscation of their goods.

"Weed A meeting of the civil and military authorities w;as held today,
however, before the wounded lion burst
out of the scrub and struck the hunter
a blow with its paw which tore the
flesh of his arm to the bone. The huntand it was agreed that the Army should undertake the distribution

5y.

at tie

venof,
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er was knocked to the ground, and theof food supplies.

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-
swer is : It's the grub that makes the butter fly.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

VIGILANTES WILL BE SHOT.
lion, which was "evidently growing
weaker, rolled over on the grass and
then dragged itself back into the bush,
v.her its dead body was found a little

1 Fine Hand-mad- e Leather Belt, from
F. W. Schultz.

1 b. tin Lead Colored Paint, from
3 friend.

1 case Toilet Articles, from Frank
Codfrey.

If it is not convenient to send them
into the auction rooms, ring uo Main
424. and an express wagon will be sent
w ithout charge. .

Several have volunteered.

All self constituted committees, vigilantes and guards will be
later.treated as looters.

The hunter gave up watching for
lions and sought a hospital at theThe militia will not be withdrawn.

Clearing the city is going forward and rehabilitation has com coast and the poor babu Was left again
in the wilderness, not exactly the mon

menced. This will take a long time. arch of all he surveyed. He told theWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. train hands every day "that he couldSupplies have come from the whole country and relief funds

not sleep nights and his nerves wereaggregate four millions of dollars. j badly shaken.
There was nothing doix;g, however. METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45. .

The water supply has been improved and electric lighting and
for several weeks after the great daycar service resumed in some sections. when three Hons had been laid low
within a few rods of the station. Then jIn a few days seme of the telephones will be in operation.
came another nervous telegram:

Extra Urgent Track hand was sur
rounded by two lions while returning
from signal box. He climbed a tele- - oooeooo oeoeceeceooeoKooK

The telegraphic service is improved.
Steamers for the Orient are delayed, and are scheduled to sail

in about a week.
MONEY FOR MARE ISLAND.

OAKLAND, Cal., April 25, 4:20 p. m. President Roosevelt has

raph pole near the water' tank. He v
s up there yet. Order tram to stop

Who ?

Stanley Stephenson.

What ?

The Painter.

Why ?

His Work Lasts.

there and take him aboard. The traffic
manager will please make necessary II OOQy

Cft t A I rl narrangements.
The track man succeeded in rea'ch- - j Q

recommended the appropriation of $1,300,000, for the Mare Island
Navy Yard.

FIGURING THE LOST.
The cablegrams above, constituting the afternoon service of

the Associated Press to Honolulu, show that all estimates of the
dead from the earthquake and fire in San Francisco are still largely
speculative. The number has not. heretofore, been placed higher
than five thousand. The Associated Press cablegram to the Adver

otef

ing the station before relief arrived.
For several days the telegraph wire
was burdened only with routine des-
patches. Then another episode was
proclaimed in the following shape:
To Guard and Drive of Down Train:

Carriage of secretary is on the siding,
where he shot a lion just now. and
others are roaring on Makindu side.
Driver must proceed without signals
and stop engine opposite station. Guard
must not get out of the brake van.

Liater advices have not yet come to
hand, but if any station master is find-
ing life monotonous and longs to have

S

S
i

g
n
s

tiser yesterday brought this down to a statement from the General
Committee of only three hundred, after the Press Association it oO 3 in b
self had stated that there had been five hundred official funerals,
and many private interments. The Associated Press, on its own a dull routine peppered with incident

Of themotion, said that the Coroner estimated the dead at one thousand, and adventure, perhaps he may ar-
range to swap jobs with the babu at
Simba.It will be observed that this estimate of the Coroner is. repeated

at one place in the dispatches printed herewith, and the statement
is made that onlv three hundred have been buried. FJBEI SICK14 V

In. the dispatch sent at 4:20 p. m., presumably later than the5f w DiTj Then you are the very person we wantjone first printed above, the estimate of the dead is placed at from Itthree hundred to one thousand.YOU
EVER

to interest in the merits of Hostetter s
Stomash Bitters, and to urge a fair
trial for your health's sake. This med-
icine hag restored more sickly people
to robust health than any other. Get
a bottle of

Perhaps it will be impossible to give any figures that can be
looked upon as at all accurate until all the debris in the ruined city

SECOND EDITION.

Printed from' plates which ap-
peared in the P. C. Advertiser.

' For sale at GAZETTE office
and all news stands.

T.m IO CENTS
ins been cleared away, and all the missing have been accountedAAA

for or wiped off the slate, lhere must have been many hundreds of
people, perhaps many thousands, asleep in the cheap lodging houses
east of Kearney and Third streets, most of which collapsed at the

abetter's
Stcmich

Bitters
ooooooooooooooopoooc ooooofirst shock.

For the rest, the tone of the cablegrams yesterday was hopeful

the inner man better catered for
in your life have tht wants of
than at the ANNEX? Straight
goods now. did you? If not. and
we feel confident of your an-

swer,, come and see us and keep
on coming. It shall be our con-

stant aim to take care of you.

AAA
SCOTTY3

Royal Annex
OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

ACH

if
today and take a
dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make

. j
LIONS OP AN INQUIRING

1 you strong aiiu
la r o b a s t. b yMIND IN EAST AFRICA Stf . !trenethenin? the- - -

A' -
entire system and IN FOREIGN LANDSJjaS' thus curing

Bflgf j Poor Appetite,
A Indigestion,RriBi I'szrir1 ."iviiGUIDE 3ick Headache,

Constipation,

The lions of East Africa appear to and he leads a lonesome life. Simba,

be watching the progress of civilization for example, where the lions have been
with deep interest, avid nothing has making a special study of the railroad
done mor to arouse their cariosity system, has only a station building, a

and wonder thai, the trains on the water tank for the engines and a side

c jfi T irof
insomnia, or

t Seventh Year of Publication. A Cor-re- c

t. Complete and Convenient Ship-
ping: Paper for the Hawaiian Islands.

GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.
J y YOUNG BUILDING.

Mr. 1 aria, Fever
Usranda railroad. 11 wing one 01 ir.e places

' P. O. Box 393. Telephone Main 6it.

or in your native land when you are away from home, th
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you si art on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at hone" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or Sc.00 per year postpaid to iny
part of the United State. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD,
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone 88.

This rai'oad from the Indian Ocean where trains rass each other on the
to Victoria Nyanza is 5S4 miles long, ngle track road.

1 . , , . The trouble began at Simba eleven
and between tne temm. months aeo. when the traffie manager
thirty-nin- e stations. The line is man- - at Nairobi one morning received this
aged on the system of the Indian rail- - astonishing telegram from the babu at

Simba:
loads, nnd most of the men in the tracK,

A lion hs been bothering me for
train and station services are East In- -

three ni?hts He comea. up on the
dians. station platform ahd goes to sleep.

The Indian station agent is a babu Then he walks up and down, scratches

Smoke

CcNHiAL ARTHUR CICAFS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.
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THE PACIFIC. on board the vessel whenee they had been trans-shippe- d from the Tobey which 1

F also had to creep "back into port for repairs. When the rails will finally get gOOOOOOOOOOOO0000
iiere, if tee elements let them come at all, is problematical.COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER A FRESH INVOICE OF

The Advertiser acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt of a large num-
ber of photographs and photo-engraving- s of California places within the dis-
turbed area. These pictures were promptly loaned by friends on learning
that tho paper could make use of them.

Japanese GoodsI tTALTEB G. SMITH : : : 1 : 8 EDITOR- -

THURSDAY : : : : : : : APRIL 26

"The fine sensibilities displayed by the morning paper calls, etc. " Of
course this is from .the Bulletin, or sensibilities would "call." When the
Bulletin goes on rhel warpath the English language suffers more than any-
thing else. " '

. - .
'

SAN FRANCISCO'S FUTURE.
the supervisors would probably at-

tempt
If San Francisco should be rebuilt,

schemes of public improvement, sug-

gested
to carry out some of the vast
by experts like Burnham and Robinson, but hitherto neglected because

would naturally be the extension of theof the cost. Among the changes

panhandle of GoldenGate park to Van Ness avenue, or even to the City Hall;

the opening of the Market street frontage of the City Hall; the removal of

Chinatown to tho suburbs and the improvement of its present site, which is

The don town committees are at work on the news-agencie- s at
San Francisco and the bulletins from there, hereafter,, promise to be less har
rowing than tliev were at the start.

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and afcat the Art Rooms of the .

"

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
corner Fort and Merchant streets. ....

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered travs andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated ctipS andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware candle sticks, in ffrcat variety; -o- n-s, leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shaAvls, etc., etc , etc

mm of the best in the city: the creation of a splendid entrance to the town

FIGHTING ONen the ferry plaza, such as Willard Polk proposed. Should it turn out that
the width of Van Ness avenue impeded the progress of the flames, more

broad boulevards would naturally be constructed. vSmall parks would also

be a favorite fire-fightin- g device.

But whether any general rebuilding will be done is yet to be decided.

The. banks and insurance companies may prefer better security than a quak-

ing peninsula affords. In any event Oakland seems bound to grow into more

of a residence eity than ever, as thousands of renters-- will prefer to hire
houses across the bay. Indeed it might be that San Francisco would be used

mainly for business and Oakland mainly for residence. But-w- e shall see what
we shall see.

the country than any tariff bill since
the civil war.

The conferences which one sees
about the Capitol - are only a part of
those held. . Senators are frequently in
consultation with the President. It is
nothing unusual for telephone mes-
sages from the White House to be re-
ceived at the Capitol asking some Sen-
ator to drop around at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon, which is just before the
President starts for luncheon, or at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, which is
about the', hour he returns to his of-
fices, or at 9 o'clock in the evening,
which is about the time he is through
with his dinner. It is also nothing
unusual for Senators to gather at

RATE BILL

More Doing Than Mak-

ing Speeches in

Senate.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.) 7
"WASHINGTON D. C. April 10. Dry some one of "their residences in the

HOW HILO CAME TOGETHER.
How to do it, when it comes to a matter of the community welfare, has

been strikingly exemplified by the people of Hilo in projecting a pineapple
cannery there. Apparently the larger capitalists did not see their way clear

I .

and uninteresting as the railroad rate ! evening to talk over what has been
' 'or to out Planaquestion is to the popular mind there JnJunf th.f Pabst

flalt Extract
The 4' Best" Tonic

Is Recommend.
cd To

Produce Sleep. Con-
quer Dyspepsia.
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing: Moth-
ers, Help . Women,

to starting the enterprise, and the larger agriculturists probably did not have u a deal of entertainment in watching
. sufficient capital to spare from their own fields for it. The people living the personal struggles of Senators who
on moderate earnings from the professions, trade and industry could not un-- . are concerned now in shaping that
dertaie the risk by themselves. So they all came together upon the stock legislation. The speeches, delivered In
subscription list, and the enterprise was. floated. The few big fellows took the senate from day to day, are far
a hundred shares, the next grade in finance from ten to fifty and the small from being the most attractive fea-fr- y

from one to five each. j tures. Some of the speeches few of
Men and women are on the list,. and there is a gratifyingly large repre- - them, as a matter of fact--ar- e suffi-sentati- on

of Hawaiian names there.: Nobody will be broke for dividends cient to hold one spell-boun- d in the
however long deferred, while there is every reason to hope that the pineapple galleries.. Most of the lawyers have
raisers will make a profit on the fruit they furnish to the cannery. There nad or will have their Innings. They
is u(r doubt that the pineapple industry will succeed on Hawaii as well as it speak for the most part on legaland
has done and is doingon Oahu. Its success on the community . constitutional matters, in which the
plan will, moreover, be a grand .incentive to the Hilo people to get together rate question abounds. Senator Hale

As a matter of fact a very large
number of. the 88 men now in the Sen-
ate are very much in earnest about
this railroad rate - regulation. They
are all contending for the views that
they hold. Some are not Senators
given to making speeches but in much
of this work they do they are accom-
plishing even more than those Sen-
ators who confine themselves to makr
ing(set speeches on the floor. There
may be a lot of wrangling and talk-
ing, which would seem unnecessary
to one up a tree. A good deal of the
wrangling has been over a paragraph
or a sentence and even over e. few
words, constituting only a qualifying

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

and stay with each other tor turtner progressive ventures. 1 of Maine, not long ago, went home to
..... The Hilo cannery, it is to be hoped, will also prove a death blow to in- - Ellsworth to have a. few sleigh rides

clause. But where so much is at stake
an.t where, the , work don is bound in
the course of a few years to be passed
upon by the Supreme Court, the highsensate strife of faction in the second city of the Territory. It seems in and rest up, rather than hear those

the inception, even, to . have had effect that way. L. A. Andrews, who has long-drawn-o- ut legal arguments
withstood more of the brunt of bitter factional warfare, in Hilo than any Nine-tent- hs of the people around the

est tribunal in the land, men feel they
arewarranted in doing their work with
all the care possible. They want the
job done so that it will be lasting an I

other man, was the one citizen able to bring the enterprise to a head. When Capitol feel like doing something like
the plan he first made failed he was ready immediately with another, and that every time the lawyers pipe up

also so that it will be beneficial to thethis one he landed with a full stock list in the completed stage of meor- - Of course, much that the lawyers say country at large.
ERNEST G. WALKER.

Use an
Electric Fiat-Iro-n

poration. . is very Important in determining what
' - : sort of legal provisions in this very

TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES WITH EUROPE. Important bill shall be adopted. The
. .v....... L a ...;. legal provisions will have to be fash- -

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A first-cla- ss second-han- d Kroegerr .&urope taxes two-uur-as 01 me exports 01 tne unuea oiaies anu sui,FIIvs ioned by the lawyers. The non-iawye- rs

praeucauy one-na- n 01 tne imports. j.ms statement summarizes m a single co not claim the ability to properly .! 'if
1, t,.piano is offered for sale at a bargain.

See our "For . Sale" ads. for particusentence the eeneral facts which have been developed by a series of discus- - draw such legislation.
it. aj- - .u. TT.u.j ol... t. v But every day there are signs of lars.

. The. wedding 'of Miss Alice Jones and. many otherlhings doing in the work
the of Commerce and Labor its Bureau of.presented by Department through Qt fVaminir ud a rate bill Everv'day

Mr. A. Lewis, .Jr.,. will take place this
evening at the residence of Mr. andStatistics. These discussions have presented an analysis of the trade with each there are conferences of groups on the

country of Europe by principal articles, and when summarized show that Europe floor, of the Senate. The broad court

The heat is concentrated right where! it is needed,
and all of it utilized.

No changing of the. iron, therefore no lost time.
A great modern invention. ' '

Mrs. P. C- - Jones, Kuakini road,t v;n: ii, 1. t e tt?.t c(.,tc review jKepuDiicans gainer at me Xuuanu.
nOne of the afternoon papers got out

desks and talk earnestly. The limitedwhile all other. parts of the world take a little less than a half billion dollars' review Republicans gather like- -
worth. In no year since 1899. has the value of exports to Europe fallen below wise on occasion. The; Democrats, who a skin-gam- e extra yesterday afternoon
one billion dollars, while that to all other countries has never touched the 500 are as badly divided, fn their minds containing matter which had appear-

ed in the regular edition of the other
Cheap to operate, convenient and clean. ;

See them at
Ei-afternoon paper." The pubHe did not

bite. 1
million dollar mark. Prior to 1900 the exports to Europe had never been as about what a proper.raihoad rate reg- -

"V ' .ulation . bill, should be,f as the Repub- -.ueh as one billion dollars -m value; in that year they crossed the billion dollar cans 15kewise have 'eir. extended
liae, being 1040 millions, and have since that time averaged about 1050 millions talks. Then Senators ,go frequently
por annum. In 1900 the exports to all sections of the world other than Europe into committee rooms, where there are
were 354 million dollars in value, but have grown year by year until in 1905 raore talks. Frequently they go into

committee room of Senator Aldrichjoq ;i.; rt : ionn t i

THE TABLES TURNED.
A Port Arthur telegram to the m Hawaiian

Mainichi states that a Russian dewhich, is in the cor
countries having been proportionately greater than that to Europe. ner, opposite the Senate chamber. stroyer arrived there on Tuesday after-

noon. She is the first Russian warship TELEPHONE' MAIN". 390.LIMITED.
to visit the port since ils capture by
Japan. Kobe Herald, April 4.

On the import side Europe supplies, as already indicated, about one-ha- lf of Sometimes they gather in the com mi t- -

the merchandise brought into the United States. Prior to 1S90 the share of the tee TOom of Senator Hale, which is di- -

imports drawn from Europe averaged about 55 per cent.; after 1S90 the aver- - ect,y ov.e,r. h cm(mjtlte r?m ?f
meetings inage. was a httle more than 50 per cent.; in 1905 it was 48.4 per cent. This, senator Hale's room are more for the

reduction in the percentage of the imports drawn from Europe is apparently purpose of reviewing what has been
accounted for by the growing demand in the United States for tropical and dcme or for planning out what general
subtropical products which .are supplied almost exclusively bv the other grand Plicifs sn" be Pu"eL The meet"

1" ings Senator Aldrich's room are, as
divisions of the world. The value of tropical and subtropical products brought a ruje or the pUrpose Gf carrying at 8 o'clock, we. will place on sale a considerable quantity ofuito the United States in 190o was 0O8 million dollar?, against 303 millions in some plan into execution, for talking
1893 and 218 millions in 1885. Most of this class of imports comes, of course, over with a certain Senator what he

is willing to do in supporting a cer- -frotn the setinns rf tho wntld mncli nf it fmm SiiMith Amii9 White and
Plain Colored

-- 'AND

Laces and Embroideries
at prices that will clear them out with a rush.

While the offering is large, do not put the matter off till late in the day, but come early if you would
have a good selection in all lines.

- ' ' tain phase of the bill and for bringingespecially coffee and mdia rubber; much of it from, the southern part of Sorth senators to agree. Senator Crane of
America; especially,, sugar, sisal and tropical fruits; a considerable part from Massachusetts, the man who keeps the
Asia, including tea, raw silk and spices, while Oceanic contributes sugar spices, check lists of how the Senators ar;

oeoa and other products of this characterand Africa Egyptian cotton, india ran&Ln themselves in the fight and of
how the alignments change, goes oftenrubber, hides and skins, and a small supply of sugar. to Senator Aldrich's room and also

The trade of the United States with Europe is composed on the import side often to Senator Hale's room. He is
chiefly of manufactures and materials for use in manufacturing; on the export active in all the councils,
side of food stuffs, manufacturers' materials, and manufactures. The manufac- - Senatr Aldrich has taken up the

work of adjusting the views of Sen- -tares ?mported from Europe are chiefly the higher grades of cotton, silk and ators on sone gen proposit5on that
wool fabrics into which labor, and in many cases hand labor, largely enters; will be as nearly acceptable to all as
while chemicals, certain grades of iron and steel manufactures, toys, wines, possible, very aggressively within the
china and porcelains, cut and plate glass, and other articles of this kind con- - last few weeks. He is a man of strong
tribute jugely to. th, grand, tptal.. In addition to this, however, there are im- - lXTssLported European countries, certain articles the product of their re- -, ators of both parties believe in him
spective colonial" possessions including india rubber, fibers tobacco, hides and and notwithstanding the many harsh
skins, wool, tin, , raw silk, diamonds and various tropical and subtropical things that are said of him, he is a
productions, "

The articles exportedt
to!

.
: Europe

. .
are chieflv- -

breadstuffs,... meats VeLr!ara?1 mtn''' leadership inand live cattleand fruits, for food; .raw cotton for use m manufacturing, and a the Senate is recognized; has held aloof
var3vT C?naPuatur.etsj inciting copper .in. pigs, bars and ingots,, mineral oil, from the active work of conferring
agricultural implements, bpot3 and shoes, ntahufaetures of wood, oil cake, cotton- - w?th. individual Senators. But in the
seed oil. vegetable oiisL naval storesl and varioi maWnfat,, f ;,nn .!;y.tl.i important consultations .over the bill

EMBROIDERIES.
Usual Price.

Narrow Edge and Insertion
Sale Price.

5c. to 15c.
Narrow and Medium, Beading

and 'Insertion 5c to 20c.
Assorted Widths, Edging and

Insertion . 10c. to 25c.
Swiss Insertion and Beading. .

15c. to 35c.
Assorted Edgings 20c. and 25e.
Medium Edgings 20c. to 35c.
Wide Insertions. 15e. to 35c.
Swis3 Edgings 35c. to 50c.
Applique Insertions and . Fancy

, Beadings .35c. to" 65c.
Wide Swiss Edgings, ,50c. to 75c.
Widest Swiss Edgings ; . .

' .' . . .. . ho is and has been verv influential.

2 for 5c.

3 for 10c.

5c.

2 for 15c.
2 for 15c.

10c.
10c.
15c.

15c."
20c.

25c. and 35c.
25c. 1

3f the 1021' million dollars' worth' of ' merchandise sent to Europe in 1905,

WHITE WASH GOODS.

Usual Price. Sale Price.
Plain Piques, 6 yads ..$1.00 ' 10c.
Fancy Piques 20c. 10c.
Fancy Pique ........60c. 25e.
Mercerized Madras ...20c. 10c.
Basket Weave Madras 50c. 25c.

Satin Finished Madras 35c. 20c.
Satin Finished Madras . .'....35c. 20c.
Cotton Voile 20c. 10c. and 20c.
Cotton Grenadine . ........ .35e. 20c.
Poplin . 35c. v 20c.
Organdie Plaids . ......20c. 10c.
Striped Wash Chiffon . .....50c. ' v 25c.

India Linon, 8 pieces of 24 yards eaeh, being a
sample line that we will sell far less than actual
value. Victoria Lawn, 3 pieces ditto.

BLACK WASH GOODS.
, Usual Price. Sale Priee.

Basket Weave Madras . 20c. 10c.
.36-inc- h Organdie .25c. 6 for $1.00
Cotton Pongee..... ..50c. 25c.

COLORED WASH GOODS.

Usual Price. Sale Price.
Cotton Pongee, Navy 50c. 25c.
Cotton Pongee, Pink . 50c. 25c.
French Organdie, Red 25c. 6 for $1.00
French Organdie, Pink 25c. 6 for 1.00
Tan India Linon 25c. 6 for 1.00

LACES (By the Yard).
Usual Price. Sale Price.

All the decisive moves are'made known
to-- him in advance. .; '

Ther are many gTay heads in. these
earliest, aiks, for the gray heads v are
wise in council and have been-- through
so many hard legislative, fights that
they know better, what ft is wise to do
than : the younger men who have had
less experience and therefore are less
trusted.' The country generally does
rot realize how far-reachi- ng the leg"ls
latioh rnay be. It affects millions upon
millions of railroad property,- - held by
people of moderate means, as well as

Shadow Work Insertion. 75c.

23aknu;yionst.5a8 manufatureR, the other 782 millions dollars worth being large-
ly food stuffs and manufacturers' materials With the :growing tendency of our
tadilyincrea&ihg population ' to consume! at home a"larger "share 'of the food

staffs produced in the United tateg., and. to increase the .consumption by our
owif .factories,, the supply which can be. spared for Europe- - is decreasing. rather
than increasing, and. as a consequence the-- percentage of exports sent to Europe
is Blosiy --decreasing.-- . . .

Prior to 1887 the share of oiir total "exports sent to Europe was over 80 per
ren; 'since that time the percentage has gradually fallen untir it reached 72
per .cent., in 1902, and in 1905 was but 67.23 per cent, of the total, while the
share-o- f the exports-take- n by those-gran- divisions to Which the exports are
chiefly manufactures shows an increased percentage in 1905 compared with 1904.

LACES (By the Dozen).
Usual Price. Sale Price.

Harrow French Val, Edge and Insertion
62 dozen yards...... 25c. to 35c. 10c.
85 dozen yards 35c. to 75c. 25c.
40 dozen yard3 65c. to 90c. 40cs';

100 dozen yards $1.00 to $2.25 50c.
iOC.

millions upon mi'ions of railroad prop-
erty held by people of large wealth,
who, however, would not in reality
suffer as much from drastic or unfair
laws as those who have less of this

m uozen yard 1.25 to 2.50
9 dozen yards.... 8.50 $1.50

5.50 $1.00 to 1.50erman Val Edging.. 2.50 toIt is strange that no particulars have come from Stanford University
which was reported demolished. Several people have since heard of the safety inch Val Edging.world's goods. But the-- legislation pro
f their relatives there but nothing about the damage to the college buildings, posed will have a far-reachi- ng effect

1.50
1.25
1.00

.75c.

.50c.

3 inch Val Edging . .
-- V inch Val Edging.
2 inch Val Insertion
Val Beading, asst . . .

One. boy who had been amply supplied with funds a few davs before cabled uPn "e transportation of the coun- -
for more adding that he was "unhurt." The message was "dated "Stanford try w,th referenc to tne thousands of

;U communities. The example of NewUniversity." Whether others had been hurt and he had lost his money England is often cited ,c

1 oc.
65c.
50c.
50c.
25c.

Sale Price.

50c.

Cotton Torchon , . . .oc. to 25c. 2V2 to 5c.

2M-C- . to 10c.
1ana some property, was lett to conjecture, Up to late yesterday no reply had that railroad rates could be made by

been received from cablegrams of inquiry to President Jordan

YOKING.
- Usual Pric

Black and White Embroidered
Chiffon ..$2.00

Black Embroidered Ch.ffon
$2.00 to 3.50

Black Tucked Chiffon 3.50
16 pattern;!, various kinds All- -

2c.

Narrow French Val, Edge and
Insertion 5c. to 25c.

Asst Band Insertion, White
and Ecru 10c. to 7oc.

Odd Lots Wide Val Edging. . .
' 10c. to 75c.

Black Lace Insertion. 3?4 to
6 inch 25c. to $1.75

to 25c.

to 20c.
Has the Nevadan gone to Seattle for San Francisco or Honolulu

oc. 75c.

arbitrary commission which would de-
populate every large city in New En-
gland, except Boston.

It is natural that Senators should
differ materially in handling such a
momentous question. They differ al-
ways on tariff, but probably the rate
regulation bill, which will be enacted
into law before the session is over,
will be felt more in certain sections of

to 50c.oc. over Laces $1.00 to 4.50 25c. to $1.00
The return to San Francisco of the Curtis gave the building of the
railway branch another set-bac- The steel rails for that extension were iGOOD

uOODS
I. y y

i .a. i
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I had a very severo lung trouble
and was so weak that I could scarcely
walk about or talk. All my friends
believed I could never get welL I
then began to take Ayer's Chewy
Pectoral and immediately felt an in
provement. It took only two bottles
to work a complete cure. It certainly
saved my life."

This is one of thousands of testi-
monials to tho wonderful value of

wWS S
'

I I
Famine

V AS -T- )-A-rl
' is threatened in Honolulu. We' ft U 1M I

. J4l10TIfl3 are in receipt of a large new
V shipment of

' J CENTENNIAL

F Of
'ff fr-- t P. which assures the public an

adetl"ate supply of flour, and
J

l-jji-

.
'

,
r I Henry May & Co., Ltd.

. Iff . f TV H f w i
TELEPHONES:

Rea". Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.
J j

f Kl I

PiMrs
kerrii 9eetoral

In cases of colds, coughs, and lung
and throat troubles of all kinds. A.
standard and unrivaled remedy for
sixty years. In large and small bottles.

Beware of imitation so-call- ed

"Genuine Cherry Pectoral." Be sure
to get "AYER'S Cherry Pectoral."

Vretantffcy Or. J.C AyerSCo., towell, Wiu. (7. 5. C

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS

Hawaiian Opera House 'rM MS UP-TO-DA- STYLES.fe4 ' 7 I Ready-mad- e or by special order.
LZ' " I Prices reasonable. Call on us."jasfeM .

' s 5T --wojUjjSJ ' Ng- - S" No- - 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box t4S.

Nebraskan brings ' fX

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS. ALSO SATURDAY MA-

TINEE. APRIL. 26 AND 2S.

Monster Benefit Per-

formance
fn Aid of the San Francisco Sufferers

Under the Auspices of the Myrtle
Boat Club.

THE BULLETIN'S 'MODERN FACILITIES." ;

MTU ii. ii' BM TBIIISroiOllS I J!"" .... .. ...V

1906,Entered for Record April 25,

From 9 a. m. to 4 r- - m.

of

GEORGE ADE'S GREATEST
COMEDY.

"i out AM"
BIG CAST. ;

NEW SCENIC EFFECTS.
SPECIALLY PAINTED SCENERY.

Seats on sale at Wall. Nichols Co

Many a Resident of Honolulu Will Tell
You.

Territory of Hawaii to Bishop
Zeugma E D

r mmm

Strong, Young

MULES
California will probably not

ship mules to Hawaii for a
long time as she will need ev-

ery draught animal she can
get.

Better make an early se-

lection at

Schuman
Carriage Co,

Alex, Young Building

mm
A C Dowsett to John H Wilson....
John H "JVilson to Martha K Dow-

sett
Joseph R Shaw by atty to W W

Chamberlain .

F B McStocker tr and wf to Sa-bi- na

K Hutchison ...'............

I
!

D
Box office opens WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 25. D
Rose C Davison to Mary E Foster..C M
Henry Charman and wf to Kauai

Electric Co Ltd L
James Wakefield tr to C H Jen-

nings D
James Wakefield tr to T H Davies

& Co Ltd . D
T H Davies & Co Ltd to C H Jen-

nings & Co . L
Lucy K Henriques to Chung Hop

Wai Pltn . . . L
Lucy K Henriques to Leong Tong L
Ellen McC Higgins by atty to R

A Dexter. . . R

We are living in a very rapid age.
Few of" us bother our heads about
small things, and so many persons look
upon a pain, ache or lameness in the
back as a small thing. They wait for it
to pass off, giving no thought to the
cause. Remember; The kidneys are
the sewers of the system; they carry
off the impure matter, hut sewers
sometimes become clogged up. So do
the kidneys. The kianeys are located
near the small of the back, hence any
stoppage affects the back, This means
backache, lame back, weak back and
many other distressing symptoms.
There is lots more to tell on this sub-
ject, but we won't do it here, for we
want to show you how to keep the kid-
neys so the back will have no cause to
ache. Tou might not believe us, so
we will let one of your own citizens
tell their experience: ,

W. F.. Williams of this city, is a
light-hous- e keeper, and he has held

Miss E. E. MAC IVER,

Part Horse, Part Man
FttKAit OF NATURE. 't

Ut theafl City. Ewa.
On Exhibition Sa'urday April !4
Nuuanu Street, Between Hotel and

King.
ADMISSION. 10 CEXT3.

When "toning-up-"
1is needed.

Recorded April 14, 1906.

Est of S C Allen by trs to Mr C H
Brown, Rel; 1 19-1- 00 acr land, bldgs,
etc. Walkiki-kai- , Honolulu. Oahu. $7000.
B 279, p 176. Dated July 5, 1905.

Est of S C Allen by trs to Mrs C
H Brown, Rel; 1 19-1- 00 acr land, bldgs.
etc, Waikiki-ka- i, . Honolulu, Oahu; 200
shares I- -I S N Co Ltd. $12,000. B 279,
p 176. Dated Feb A. 1906.

FOR SOSES. PILES
or other skin ailments that are
incurable, use

Slttlninliiies
For sale at all Drug: Stores in

the City.
Manufactured by

this position for the last 30 years. He
says: I was for a number of years,
one of that numerous army of people MUSIC AT THE

Recorded April 16, 1906.
who suffer with their backs. Mine
ached and pained me to no small ex-
tent, so that I was glad when I heard D; intA Lewis Jr

in lot 7 blk S,
to Joe Orhellas,
Kapiolani tract.of a remedy for it. Doan's Backache

lulu. Oahu. $330. B 278, p 414.Kidneys Pills. I obtained some of theseDoii O oat the Hollister Drug Co.'s store, and
took them. They gave me great re

P. O. Box lief, and I make this short narration of
my experience for the benflt of others
who perhaps do not know that nearly

Apr 16, 1906.

Wm A Meyer to N G Peterson. M;
R P 1310 kul 1S19 and c land, Pala-m- a,

Honolulu. Oahu. $400. B 279, p
181. Dated A or 9, 1906.

Manuel de Si'.va and wf to John
Carvalho, D: 1-- 2 of lot 5, Kainehe
Homestead, Hamakua. Hawaii. $550.
B 280, d 47. Dated Mar 1. 1906.

Y Makeuchi et. al to Olaa Sus. Co
Ltd, C M; cane on por lot 82. Kai- -

all backache arises from the kidneys,
and the best medicine for it is Doan's SUNDAY,
Backache Kidneys Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidneys Pills are
50 cents per box, for sale by all drug FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

YAMATOYA
"MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Nuaanu Street, one door above Pauahl

P. O. Box 822
HTRTS OF ALL. KINDS, KIMONAB

AND PAJAM US MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

gists; sent by mail on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is henui Settlement Assn. Puna, Hawaii.

$1 and advs. B 285, p 118. Dated Apr
lands. 11, 1906.

M-- DON'T MISS IT.T Kakutani et al to Olaa Sugar Co
UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST

THE
List of letters remaining unclaimed

Ltd, C M; cane on por lot 82, Kaihe-n- ui

Settlement Assn, Puna. Hawaii.
$1 and advs. B 2S5, p 125. Dated Apr
11, 1906.

Z Paakikl and wf to D Forbes. M;
lots 13 and 14 of patent 4268, Puukapu
homesteads, S Kohala. Hawaii. $300.
B 281. p 37. Dated Apr 7, 1906.

James D Lewis and wf to Alexander

r "5

The Best Card
Is the Congress New Picture backs.
New stock just opened up.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO, LTD,
Toung Building Store.

Everybody needs "toning up" once in a while.
When people feel well they usually forget and

neglect themselves. Nerves are over worked and
they gradually get into the "run down" condition.

People who are run down, who feel weak and
tired most of the time usually make the mistake
of blaming their stomach or liver.

The stomach or liver may be acting badly, but
they have a reason for acting badly the thing to
get at and cure is the reason,

9 times out of 10 the reason is weak nerves.
That is why Paine's Celery Compound is so

successful when the system needs "toning up."
There is nothing like it for this.
It gently stimulates the nerves, feeds new power

to them and builds them back to their healthy
strength then all of the organs do their work
properly and the system is toned up to its proper'
vigor and the real joy of true health is felt.

Take, for example, the case of Miss Mac-Ive- r,

of Chicago.
Sept. 19, 1&04.

Palne' Celery Compound was recom-
mended to me a few months ago when I

could n&t item to get my health and strength
back, i semed to be In a decline. Had
headaches, a general depressed morose feel-
ing, with no appetite, or ambition. Paine's
Celery Compound was recommended to me
so highly as a medicine calculated to re-
store strength that I was induced to try it.

"I found that the first bottle was helping
me and so I kept on taking it.

"In three months time I was a well woman
without an ache or a pain and had gained
ten pounds and certainly look years younger.

"I am very grateful for my recovery and
shall speak in favor of Paine's Celery Com-
pound whenever an occasion presents it-

self."
Miss E. E. Maclver, 2516 Indiana Ave

For 17 years Paine's Celery Compound has
been the most universally used tonic in the world.
Several years ago the formula was sent to every
registered physician in the United States.

It is constantly prescribed by physicians.
Think for a moment what this means and re-

member that Paine's Celery Compound is the
prescription of one of the most famous physicians
America has ever known Prof. E. E. Phelps, oi
Dartmouth University.

Paine's Celery Compound is recommended and
sold by all reputable druggists everywhere.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.
BURL1NCTON. VERNiON .

at the Honolulu Postoffice for week

ending Arril 21, 1906:

Hawaiian Employment
Offjoo.

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 630. Main office 449, King street,
Palazna. Tel. White 1351.

K Lewis. D; int in lot B sec 65 series

Elegant Footwear

Lincoln, D
Lyle, G H (2)
McCall, W
McGee. James
McKinley, Wm G
McLellan. Albert
McNair, W W
Martin
Meyer, Miss Esther

Bank of Honolulu
Barsh, W W
Clark, W S
Cody, F J
Creighton. Robt I
Duffy, John
Federal Brokerage

Co
Fint, Mrs Lucy

B of Patent 4727 part 1, Volcano Rd,
Puna, Hawaii. $1000. B 278, p 413.
Dated June 24, 1904.

Keaau Land & Planting Co Ltd et
al to First Bank of Hilo Ltd, M; lands.
cane crops, sugar, cash, etc.THE FINEST STOCK IN THE

CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McWERNY SHOE STORE.

Olaa
B 279,

to O

Ganner, Alexander Xadal, M Peter Rsrvtn, Puna, Hawaii. $19,000.
p 177. Dated Mar 29. 1906.

Wailuku Protestant Church
Gedsche, Mrs Grace Meyers, Mrs W H

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.CO SUITJ3

George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL, t
P. M.ash i l si xa ca

Nawahine. D; por ap 2 R P 5439 kul
3299 and bldgs. Kolopua. Waihee. Ma-

ui. $700. B 2S0, p ."0. Dated Dec 15.
1905.

Manuel Jose and wf to H A Baldwin.
D: 30 ft R W for ditch, etc. aeros? 21

Robinson. Miss
Ethel M

Sanford. G H
Taylor. Wray
Washington. G W.
White, Miss May

L
Wigart, F Bascom
Wright. Miss Ella

M
Rewcastle, C H

Giles, John T
Gibson. Miss Rose
Greenfield, F E
James. Mrs Mary
Jewett. Mrs J D
Joseph, Mrs Han-

nah
Johnson, T E
Kaplan, Mrs Nat-- .

ham
Kingsley, Clifton
Lech, Mrs Annie

NOTICE.

BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or
exchanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Eldg.

acr land, run land, I'lumalu. JHama-kuapolo- a.

Maui. $10. B 27S, p 410.

Dated Feb 10. 190S.

Wailuku Sugar Co to Yonekichi Ta-kas- e.

L: por lot 68, Wailuku. Maul. 10
yrs at $25 per annum. B 2S3. p 135.

Dated Mar S. 1905.

Rose K Aka to Manoel J Pavao. D;
pc land, Keahialaka. Waimea. Kauai.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
aelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of ttoa
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Some. No. 1680 King street.

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Postmaster.

$375. B 280. p 49. Dated Mar 19. 1906.

Jos Kaia to Keliikuaaina Kahanu
(w), D; 1-- 2 int in por ap 2 R P 7118

kul 4730. Kanapaa. Anahoia, Kauai. $2,

etc. B 278, p 412. Dated Apr 11, 1KI6.

PAPEE NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't mias seeing out
window display.

Remember your money savers.

WALT,, NfCIIOLS CO. LTD

pfiSf p8 cmvvy vJ v-- J jS

LINGERING COUGHS.

Persistent coughs that continue
through the spring and summer usual-

ly indicate some tnroat or lung trou-

ble and it is a serious mistake to neg-

lect them. Chamberlain's Cough Re-

medy is famous for its cures of coughs
of this nature and a few doses taken
In time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-

TERNS. LADsES' PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC.

SAYEGUS-- . - - 1120 Nuuanu St

Mrs. Klaisueil will devote the pro-

ceeds of the pale of her ice cream cor-
nucopias at the matinee of "The ?oI-les- je

Widow," to be given at the Opera
House on Saturday, to the San Fran-
cisco relief fund.

READ THE ADVEBTISEB
WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.

I

1!
i
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UNDER FUL TERRORS
oooooo coociKoocooaotO'oC'

The Newest of

It o
o 1

1" JIS RAIN OF ASHES NewFigured Organdies
S- -

I: We are showing this week a new lot of

laure rqandfes
Graphic Stories of the Flight of the People

Before the BurningWrath of

Mount Vesuvius. AT I2I-2- C, 15c AND 20c. PER YARD.
Also a splendid new line .of VAT.FATIFYYFs: thdCHONS, ORIENTAL and GUIPURE LACES.. '
Also a choice new line of ALL OVERS in Mack, nMtc $

and ecru.
Also choice lines of Ladies' Neackwear. f

NAPLES, April 10. A frightful
disaster has occurred in the center of

tion, which are monopolized in the
carrying of people out of the zone of
danger.

KING AND QUEEN FEARLESS.
The King and Queen and their suites PROGRESS BLOCK.

FORT STREET.
I arrived at Naples this morning from I H. BL0M.

Ask me to send you, sealed, free, a
book just completed, which will inspire any
man to be bigger, stronger, younger (if lie
is old), and more manly than he ever
felt

I am a builder of men.
I can take any weak, puny man ana

make him feel like Sandow. Of coarse
I can't make a Hercules of a man who
was never intended bv nature to be strong
and husky. I don't mean that.

But I can take a man who started with
a fair constitution and before it got fully
developed began tearing it down. That
fellow is weak nerved, slow, poky, lacking
in vim, ambition and I can
make a man of hiin in three months, so
that his own friends won't know him.

Ever" man who is weak and going
back" knows that there ought to be some-
thing which will restore that old "steam"
to his physical body. He has tried the
usual drug method and found that a fizzle,
and yet he knows there must be

this city, following the eruptions of
Mount Vesuvius. Two hundred people,
it is estimated, were buried this morn-

ing in the ruins of the market Monte
Oliveto, when the roof collapsed under
the weight of cinders from the volcano.

Almost equal to the devastation
Tvrought by the lava from Vesuvius
is the damage done by cinders and
ashes, which in incredible quantities
have been carried great distances. This
has caused the practical destruction of
San Guiseppe, a place of 6000

"

Rome. When the royal train reached
the station the eruption of the volcano
was almost at its worst, but both in-

sisted upon leaving immediately for
Torre Anunziata, the King declaring:

"If Torre Anunziata is in danger it
is my duty to be there."

Traveling in' automobiles and accom-
panied by the Duke and Duchess of
Aosta and the Princess of Schleswig-Holstei- n,

they set out for the afflicted
districts. Touching scenes greeted
them along the way. By the King's

5 ..i

Reliable clhn r7Dslrt" fjf i-f-,To spend money on clothes
of unproven merit is

to squander it.
not made by gJaswi

advert iewpt3. 1'
i know it, too, and I've got it. It s Klectncity. xou can x name anyxuins

more likely to have that force which a weak man lacks. It's a natural power.
I can pump it into a weak man while he sleeps and make him feel like a Sandow
in no time. It's the spice of life. .

So get the book, if you want to be stronger. Send this ad. and I'll seal
it closely and mail to you without marks. Come and see me, if possible.
"Whether you call or write, I'll give you' the names of people you knoV that I've
cored.

rv

906 MAEKET STBEET,
THAN CISCO, CAL.DiL m. g. Mclaughlin, J

h

I
Every Kitchen Needs an Independent

" Consists in getting the best clothes at right prkTST s&zh
garments as

Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK.

Hundreds of residents of San Gui-

seppe assembled in a church to attend
mass. While the priest was perform-
ing his sacred offices the roof fell in
and scores were killed or injured. The
injured were for hours without surgical
or medical assistance. The only thing
left standing- - in the church was a
statue of St. Anne, the preservation of
which the poor, homeless people ac-

cepted as a miracle and a promise of
deliverance from their peril.

FIVE CHURCHES FALL.
At Ottajano five churches and ten

houses fell under the weight of ashes
and cinders, which lie four feet deep
on the ground. In the fall of the build-
ings about twelVe persons were killed
and many were injured. The village
is completely deserted by its people.
After the evacuation of the place the
barracks and prisons fell in.

Reports from coast and inland towns
depict terrible devastation. San Giro-gi- o,

Cremona, Portici, Resina and
Torre del Greco have been almost com

ihimm.'JIM Benjamin w wu. Keg 1ml n
I These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are

equal to the garments in everything but the X

order there was no attempt to keep the
people away from him. The sovereigns
visited Santa Anastasia. Cercola and
Somma Vesuviana, where they were
greeted with great enthusiasm.

The Minister of "Finance has sus-
pended the collection of taxes in the
disturbed provinces. ... The military au-
thorities are distributing rations and
have placed huts and tents at the dis-
posal of the homeless..

Professor di Lorenzo, the scientist
and specialist in the study of volcanoes,
estimated that the smoke from Ve-

suvius has reached the height of 25,000
feet.

The statement is made here that in
the vicinity of Ottajano cinders and
ashes from the volcano lie to a depth
of 150 feet.

TOWN OF NOLA BURNING.
The town of Nola, an old place of

15,000 inhabitants, twenty-tw- o miles
from Naples, was burning today under
the showers of ashes coming from the
crater, which were carried by the wind
as far as the Adriatic Sea.

San Giorgio and Torre del Greco were
half buried in ashes and sand, and the
roofs of many houses had fallen in or
were collapsing.

About 150,000 refugees from Vesuvius
had sought shelter here and elsewhere.
Four thousand were lodged in the
granite barracks.

An excursion steamship attempting
to reach Naples from the island of
Capri today had to return, as the pas-
sengers were being- suffocated by the
ashes. -

ANALYSIS OF THE ASHES.
The quantity of ashes and cinders

thrown up by Mount Vesuvius vithin
the, last twenty-fou- r hours is unpre-
cedented. An analysis showed this dis-
charge to be chiefly composed of iron,
sulphur and magnesia. When dry the
whole region seemed to be under a
gray sheet, but now, after a fall of
rain, it appeared to have been trans-
formed into an immense lake of choco-
late.

Some of the parish priests refused
to open their churches to people who
tried to obtain admittance, fearing that

price. We have proven this to more than a thousand menpletely abandoned.
The inhabitants of Torre Anunziata I let us prove it to you.

are prepared to leave at a moment's
notice. , .,

Somma Vesuviana is another village
which has suffered most severely.

The most of the buildings in the
villages are of flimsy construction and THE KASH SOHPANY, LTD- -have fiat roofs, and so are but poorly

Attached to the circulating boiler, it pro-
vides hot water in a short time, to be
drawn from any faucet in the house.

CLEAX ' QUICK ECONOMICAL

Gas Ranges and Water Heaters sold by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.

calculated to bear the weight of ashes
and cinders that have fallen upon them. Tel. Main 25 Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets. Jr

Sing
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Will remove to large and more spacious quarters at fan earthquake would destroy the
j buildings when full of people and thus
; increase me list of disasters. Crowds

Inevitably it will be found that a great
number of persons have perished by
the falling of their homes.

Although the eruption of the volcano
is less violent than it was twenty-fou- r
hours ago,, the ashes are .still-- ' falling

vin great Quantities.
The sea is greatly agitated.' The

sky has cleared, but heavy clouds
hang over the east, threatening a fur-
ther downpour.

The streams of lava are almost sta-
tionary. Troops are erecting barricades
in the direction of Pompeii to prevent
further danger in that quarter.

SCEXES OF ABJECT MISERY.
A press correspondent this evening

made the round of the menaced vil-

lages. The railway and tram tracks
were inches deep below volcanic ashes
and the same material made the roads
impracticable for horses, so that an
automobile was the only means left by
which the inspection of the devastated
country could be made.

The scene was one of such misery
and terror that it can never be ob-

literated from memory. As the way
was traversed the traveling became
more and more difficult, the smoke and
ashes in the air making breathing
difficult. Slight tremblings of the
earth were felt and frequent flashes of
lightning cut through the smoke. Dark-
ness came at intervals long before
nightfall.

In the streets of the deserted towns
the only sound to be heard was the
thump of lumps of ashes falling on
the roofs and the puffing of the auto-
mobiles. In the towns where people

of women thereupon attacked the
churches, pulled down the doors and
took possession of the pictures and
statues of the saints, which they car-
ried about as a protection against
death.

Many people camped along the roads
and in the fields outside of Torre Anun-
ziata and Ottajano, where they thought,
they would be safer than in the towns,
defying the elements, though nearly
blinded by ashes, wet to the skin by
the rain and terrorized by the gigantic,

1186-118- 8 Nuuanu street, between Beretania and Fauahi
streets on May 1st, where we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

Prices low and quality
the best.

'

P SAINIJIB BOTTL'Q WKS,

1

, ,, j

curved, flaming mass above resembling
a scimitar ready to fall upon them.

Only about 2000 out of 32,000 inhabi-
tants of Torre Anunziata dared to re-
main in the town, which was patrolled

Telephone, Main 238. P. O. Box, 932.
by soldiers.

GRATITUDE TO ROYAL PARTY.
When King Victor Emmanuel and

Queen Helena visited the towns and
villages in the path of the lava stream
the eruption of the volcano was most
violent. The royal party was received "IP

yet remain the houses are closed, the
inhabitants remaining disconsolately
about the streets and gaining what
cmfort is possible from the carbineers
and soldiers. These are the heroes of
the day. They never seem to sleep or
be tired and where there is danger

with the most touching manifestationsLOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

j j

of gratitude amid cheers and weeping
expressions of thanks and frantic ges-
ticulations of joy. The women kissed '

the King's hand and the Queen's gown,
exclaiming: j

"God sent you to us." 1

One of the women addressing the

GIVEN the best and only the best pure, rich milk as
a selection, nearly 50 3'ears' experience, the most sciemtiSc

methods, and it is easy to see whyThe word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of every
one of our celebrated

they are cool, strong and alert.
VOLCANO'S CONE BLOWN OFF.
In the course of the tour a point was

reached from which Vesuvius could 6e
seen under its cloud of smoke. The
high cone of the volcano has gone al-

most entirely, having been swallowed
up so that the height of the mountain
is nearly 600 feet less than formerly.

r. 7 1On the north side of the mountain new ! .

BORDEN'S
Eagle Brand

Condensed Milt
takes first rank and why Eorden's pro-
ducts have taken the higiiesS award
wherever exhibited.

ars it

King, cried: j

"If thou art our King, order the vol- -
cano to stoj)."

The sovereigns visited Santa Anas-
tasia, Cercola and Somma Vesuviana,
arousing the same enthusiasm among
the people at those places as when
they first reached the scene of the dis- -'

aster. At a certain point the King and
his suite, who occupied several auto-
mobiles, were struck by a small cy-
clone of ashes and cinders, which part-
ly blinded, choked and stopped them.
As the King's motor car was the first
and was some distance ahead of the
ear in which the members of his suite
were riding, it was lost sight of for
some time in the clouds of whirling
ashes and considerable anxiety was
felt for his Majesty's safety. But it
was discovered that the King had or-
dered his automobile to be driven at
full speed ahead and had crossed the

THEY HAVE NO BANDS.- -

1

Hackfeid h Co., L

craters have been formed.
Refugees from the threatened villages

are coming into Naples by every de-
scription of conveyance and on foot.
The roads are crowded with proces-
sions of men and women carrying
crosses and crying piteously.

Special railway trains, warships and
steamers are conveying the thousands
of homeless "people to Naples, Rome
and Castellamare, while large numbers
of people are fleeing overland in the
direction of Caserta. Not less than 15,-0- 00

refugees have reached Castella-
mare, where the steamer Princess Ma-fal- da

is anchored. This vessel left the
island of Capri with 1000 passengers,
including many foreigners, on board,
but she was unable to reach her desti-
nation owing to the stifling clouds of
ashes and the fumes of gases from the
volcano which enveloped her a mile
from the coast.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen
Helena have further endeared them-
selves to the people by their activity
in behalf of sufferers by the eruption
and the Government is exerting itself
for the relief of the destitute. This
work, however, is obstructed by the
congestion of all means of transporta

M r&t,t . Wholesale
Distributors.Wholesale Distributors.

LADIES' MAT'S.Palm Ice Cream Parlor
I.UDWIGSON &"jUNGCLAUS, .'V'? on.

path of the cyclone with great rapid-
ity.

A short distance farther on, however,
the ashes were four feet deep, making
it impossible for the royal party to con.
tinue their route in the motor cars.
Consequently the King and his suite
descended and continued their way on
foot.

Later in the afternoon the royal
party returned to Naples and visited
the temporary lodging places prepared
for the fugitives from the Vesuvian
towns and villages.

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.""St Class lunch Rooms

nTSZrJS ?L a"ention to trons by capable waiters.jxjj icjs t'KJSAM ARE SPECIALTIES. KING STREET.
NO. 30, K. IS0S
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Drink
) Our New

HILO SITE

RESERVED

Congress Getting Ready
to Erect Public

Building,

No Need
To Worry

about fire or thieves when
your documents and valuables
are placed in our safe deposit
vault which is absolutely fire-
proof. Five dollars a year and
upward rents a box, the key of
which you are allowed to re-

tain yourself.

Tea
i I

I Ifaill MERCERIZED fill' jLjtfili ABSOLUTELY WtB.
f i

WASHINGTON, April 4. In Con-

gress today Mr. Lacey, from the Com-

mittee on the Public Lands, submitted
the following:

The Committee on the Public Lands, HowollonTrustCompany,
Lirnitod.

Fort St., Honolulu.

The 1905 crop of choicest teas has

Just come to hand and we are now

selling it in bulk In any quantity.

If you use this tea there is no

excuse for not having the very

choicest beverage, because this tea

is new and fresh.

Besides you don't pay for the

package and we offer a better qual-

ity for the money than you can get

elsewhere.

Ceylon, Oolong, English Break-

fast. Japan, Young Hyson and oth

The Steln-Eioc- h Wool Test consists of a
boilingsolution ol water and caustic potusi,
the chemica 1 action of which tiUso 1 v es w ool
but not cotton. The two samples here
shown were originally of the same lensnb.
the test proved onetobe all wool, conHuru-in- g

the part immersed and leaving only the
blackened edge. The other proved to be an
adulteration containing a large per cent of
mercerized cotton.

to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
10,106) providing for the setting aside
for governmental purposes of certain
ground in Hilo, Hawaii, - submit the
following report: '

The Department of the Interior has
referred this bill to the Governor of
Hawaii, who recommends its passage
after amending the bill by excepting a
part of the tract heretofore conveyed.

The following correspondence will ex- -

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

Dlain the mirDose and effect of theer varieties.
bill:

Department of the Interior.
Washington, Jan. 31, 1906.

Sir: Your letter of the 29th instant
has been received, transmitting, wifiiJJ H LEYY & GO.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and lfKOAfiw
John D. Spreckels.. First Vlce-Prtcti- ad

W. M. Glffard.. Second Vlce-PreetdEa- cA

H. M. Whitney TrecMrnr
Richard Ivers ...Secrctttm
E. L Spalding AmSXa
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGSST3.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa SlraJB
Cisco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining CSth, CA
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works. F!i9
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co.. Wsam
facturers of National Cane StuwC
New York. N. T.

Argue as they wiil, one fact remains: Cotton-adulterate- d

cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor wear
-

satisfactorily under any conditions.
Pure woolen cloth will.

Our Stein-BIoc- h Smart Clothes are made of pure
woolens, tested by the wool test, which is the beginning
of all Stein-BIoc- h Clothes.
Try the test yourself if you are not convinced.

0

request for an expression of the views
of the department thereon, copy of
House bill No. 10,106: providing for thePhone Main 149.King St.
setting aside for governmental pur
poses of certain ground in Hilo,- - Ha
waii.

In response thereto I have the honor
CcGliiEiilDl Reslouronl tnroes us. to inform you that the matter has been

referred to the Governor of Hawaii for
consideration and report, and upon re-

ceipt of his reply you will be furtherEverything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IX TOWN.

Open from 5 a, m. to 8 p. m-- Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOT, Proprietor.

advised in the premises. Very re-

spectfully, ; E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Secretary.

HON. JOHN F, LACEY,
Chairman Committee on the Public

Lands, House of Representatives.

Pacific Oil Transportation Oa, Csd
Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CC

LIMITED.

General Agents for Rawtd.

The
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.Department of the Interior,

Washington, March 15, 1906.
Sir: Your letter of January 29, 1906,

it"OLO PLANTATION
has been received, transmitting copy Atlas Assurance Company of LooffiMs.

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song! of H. R. 10,106,. entitled "A bill provid Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa
ing for the setting aside for govern don.now on sale in sheet music form.

BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' BIdg.

mental purposes of certain ground in
Hilo, Hawaii," and requesting such in

New York Underwriters' Agencf.
Providence Washington. InsuranoeCorat

formation and suggestions as the de pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Buudzniff.partment might be able to furnish re olating thereto.

The bill in effect provides that all of r rite '
HAWAII SHINPO SKA.

THE PIONEER JAVANESE PSXNT
'ntt office. The publisher of HawaJB

the public land contained in block C,
in the city of Hilo, Hawaii, shall be
set apart as a Government reservation

Thoroughbred Stock
Just arrived per Nebraskan: Horses,

Fresh Milch Cows and a' large number
of Chickens to be seen at our Kukul
Street Stables.

TEL. MAIN 103.CLUB STABLES - - -

and site for a Federal building, exist Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pjB
published in the Territory of HawS2.ing buildings thereon to be disposed of

by sale or otherwise by the Superin-
tendent of Public Works, and the pro

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office SSSpartmeelceeds of such disposition to be applied Smith St.. above King. Phone Mala tt.

WM. G. IRWIN & Cp LTO,
to the parking and general improve
ment of said Federal building site.

In further response thereto I have Now Open and Ready for Business
at 27 Hotel Street.the honor to transmit herewith, forPostal CardI Get a AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Lfvrpo4
England.

Alliance Assurance Co., of LonaMft

your information, copy of a letter from
the Acting Governor of Hawaii, dated
the 2nd instant, which contains all the
information in the possession of the
department relative to the subject of
the bill in question. Very respectfully,

E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Ibum. England.FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED Scottish Union & National insuras
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadefp&IC
Alliance Insurance Corporation TG
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Cteww V

Secretary.
HON. JOHN F. LACEY, '

Chairman Committee on the Public
Lands, House of Representatives. surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTDV
Sugar Factors and ComniisalcsI

1

Executive Chamber,
Honolulu, Hawaii, March 2, 1906.

Sir: In reply to your memorandum
of ' January 31, covering1 a letter ad-

dressed to yourself by Hon. John F.
Lacey, chairman of the Committtee on
the Public Lands, House of Represent

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georg 1C.

The CRITERION (C." J. McCarthy, Prop.) has opened a job-

bing department adjoining1, but separate from the saloon.
A specialty will be made of all first-cla- ss Wines, Beers and

liquors in bottle. Also Wines and Whiskey by the gallon. -

All goods delivered by Merchants' Parcel Delivery to resi-

dences.
With the excellent reputation the CRITERION has establish-

ed for selling only pure liquors the public is assured of proper
"

-,

The Postal Card fad has come to
stay. Postal cards, however, lose
half their value when not properly
displayed. Placed in a neat album
their value from an artistic and in-

structive standpoint is greatly
added to. We have a fine selection
of albums, which will display your
collection of postal cards to the best
possible advantage. The corners of

each card are fitted into slits in the
page of the album and may thus be

removed for inspection when de-.sire- d,

without in any way damaging
either the card or the album.

Robertson, Manager; E. .
atives, and asking for immediate re Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma

rt relating- to H. R. 10,106, "A bill farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C Mm

nrovidinsr for the setting aside for Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.
governmental purposes of certain

1
Wground in Hilo. Hawaii," I have .the

henor to report that a portion of block Money to X-c- an -

C 75 bv I'-'- feet, situated at the cor
ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETCner of Waianuenue street and Brid:

Rtrppt has iust been deeded to the
TEE J. GBRLO WmilE R.' Hilo Masonic Association in exchange

SPECIAL TELEPHQNE

fa
for a site for the Hilo High School
This action was suggested, recommend- - CORNER UNION AND HOTEL
ed. and approved at a mass meeting
of citizens at Hilo held in December,
isns tr meet Suoerintendent Babbitt JOHN REILL, Engineer,

HONOLULU

Phblo-Supp-iy Co
FORT STREET.

of the Department -- of Public Instruc Dealer in
t ion for the purpose of discussing the NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

location of a site for the said high CHINERY.
Repairing of All Kinds.Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.school.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY"We Are Expert
Shoe Fitters. 1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H. We Fit Shoes

Right.
The remainder tf block' C is stil!

available for a Federal building site
and, in my opinion, should be declared 1S5 Merchant Street Tel. Iff.
c nnvemmfnt reservation ror sucn
CM -

purpose. orrect Styles in Spring Shoes!I have the honor to be, sir, yourStandard Books
SOLD ON KAST PAYMENTS AT

1M. C. LT05 CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, netr Tort.

obedient servant,
A. L. C. ATKINSON,

Acting Governor of Hawaii.
HON. E. A. HITCHCOCK,

Secretary of the Interior, Washington
D. C.

Your committee, basing their action

Have you seen the new line of Spring styles in shoes, which we have just opened up?
The increased demand for snappy stylish shoes has been the means of us going to Manufactur-
ers renowned in that capacity. This is ONE TIME of the year when every woman should
have a new pair of shoes. The new Spring outfit will not be complete without them. We
have shoes and Oxfords in all leathers and at all prices, consistent with good quality.

Blue and pink canvas pumps are stylish now. We have them!!! We'd rather miss a
sale than sell you a shoe that wasn't right in every particular.

upon the foregoing communication,
recommend the following amendment:

Pure Wines
and Liduors The Cobweb Cafe

"Excepting therefrom so much of
deeded to thesaid tract as has been

QUEEN AND ALAKEA ST.Family Trade Solicited

Toveiov & Co. THE FINEST MEALS,
Ntraanu St. : : Phone 308. WINES, LIQUORS. ETC

Hilo Masonic Association or me ter-
ritory of Hawaii."

As amended the committee recom-

mend that the bill do pass.

THIRD MUSIC FESTIVAL.

Honolulans will have an opportunity

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & SCRIP! NY, Press.
S. FUJIMURA

MASSAGE
Rheumatism. Bruises. Sprains. Tired

reeling and other Ailments QUICKLT
BJELJEVED.

44 King Street, Palama,
PHONE "WHITK 1351.

Gun Metal Calf Blu Tie. Welt
Sole, Cuban Heel, Wide Silk
Laces, Extremely Stylish
and exceptional Value. $3.50

(Same as cut on left.)

Pat. Colt Oxford Cap Toe,
Welt Sole, Cuban Heel, an
Elegant Street Dress Shoe

$3.50
(Same as cut on right.)

of gratifying their tasie ior S""
assist the dis-

tressed
timeand at the same

in San Francisco by attending
arranged to take placethe fine concert

All Tourists Get Their.
JAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods stat Hawaiian upera uuu -

will be theconcertThisday, May 3.

third music festival given by cnoruses
. . i . . will he

FUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.from Honoiusu sw"

supplemented by some splendid , soloSMOKE

MIKE WRIGHT
O A.

. . nrir Davis isortnrup ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AKfj
worK oy

About theand Chester W. Rosekrans.
--Tribune" of Feb.

former, the Oakland
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
byMascagni, insisted upon a repetitionand in the famous "Inflammatuson Sunday when she sang before Mas- -HayseldenTobacco Co.

DISTRIBUTORS. and she grave her second rendition its-- I:solo, she sang- with so much temperaS h?--s to say:
reception Mrs. Grace"What a great cagni and aoout rour thousand others,

1 m. T. Patv.
IMS ALAKEA STREET.

himself; ment and with so much dramatic feel- - full theatric value, receiving- roundat the Alharnbra, Mascagniat theour sopranoriv a rvorinruv, ing, that the audience together with 'after round of applause."Church, received applauded her duet with the contralto
First CongregationalfiXAD THE ADVKETTSat

WORLD'S MEW1 DATLT.

IP
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PSlfe - ROOMS
WILL WORK BRIGHT!

Governor Atkinson Will

Pay Them a

Visit.

Tasty wall paper is the light and
life of a room. We have just re-
ceived a stock of 1906 wall papers
from whkh may be chosen pat-- ,

terns which would make your home
an abode of delight.

Never have we had such won-drous- ly

artistic designs or such a
wealth of striking. yet tasteful
coloring. Our new- - stock is now
displayed and your inspection is
cordially invited. The sooner you
come, the larger and better will be
the selection presented to you.

(

?

I)
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Tutor Mr. Murphy
Silent Murphy Center Rustic

Mr. W. Schwartz
Stub Talmage A Busy Under-Gra- d-

uate Mr. C. Schwartz
Tom Pearson Right Tackle

v Mr. Crabbe
Daniel Tibbetts Town Marshal

Mr. Jordan
Students

Ollie Mitchell .......... Mr. Webb
Dick McAllister.... Mr. Johnstone
Jimsey Hopper Mr. Brown

Jane Witherspoon The College

Ion l. til III.
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
uADIKf? AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White U.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THB
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches.
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold.
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, It Is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

Brings New Day
and with It light and Joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
bings to the table the best butter
In the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board;.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the, banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q., Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

Canon, Noili & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREET.

Boilers re-tun- ed with. charcoai-ir-o

teel tubes; general ship work.

The above is a picture of the finale
of Act III., from "The College Widow,"
which will be produced at the Opera

House this evening. This is the great
football act, full of life and interest,
color and excitement. And all the
other acts are equally amusing and
true to life. ' Tuesday evening's dress
rehearsal proved to the utmost satis-
faction that "The College Widow" is
bound to be a winner, pleasing and
interesting for anyone who likes a good
performance.

Remember, tonight and Saturday
night and Saturday matinee. Seat sale
at Wall, Nichols Co.

Following is the cast of characters:
PEOPLE IN THE PLAY.

Billy Bolton A Half back.. Mr. Adam
Peter Wltherspoon, A. M. Ph. D.r

President of Atwater College.... ...
Mr. Blackman

Hiram Bolton President of the K. &
H. Railroad Mr. HoWIand

Matty McGowanrrA Trainer
Mr. White

"Bub" Hicks A Freshman
. Mr. Warren

Jack Larrabbe The Football Coach
.... Mr. Horton

Copernicus Talbot A Post-Gradua- te

OAD LAW

FOUND VOID!

Judge Weaver Delivers

a Constitutional
Decision.

Judge Weaver,, by a decision in the
Court of Land. Registration has found,
the statute of 1892 rebitiug to high-
ways to be unconstitutional. This L

in the matter of the petition for a reg-

istered title Not 62, of . the Hawaiian,
Trust Co. Ltd. The court says:

"This cause having; come on for

ooassososoooo

Widow. Mrs. Hartman !

Bessie Tanner An Athletic Girl..... jj

Miss McLain J

Flora Wiggins A Prominent Wait-
ress Miss de 1'Artigue

Miss Primmey Dalzelle A Profes- - i

slonal Chaperon Mrs. Howard
Town Girls

I

Bertha Tyson.. .........Miss Beswick
Luella Chubs Webb
Sally Cameron Miss Waldron

'Josephine Barclay... ..Miss Girvin
Cora Jinks Miss Center
Ruth'Aiken Miss Hall
Alice Robeson ..Miss Shannon
Gertrude Hunt Miss Loebenstein

FOOTBALL TEAM.
. Fullback Mr. Soper,

Left Halfback Mr. Simpson.
Right Halfback "Billy Bolton" (Mr.

Adams). .
Quarter Mr. Hughes. '

hearing after due notice to all parties,
and it appearing that the Territory of
Hawaii claims a portion of the land
sought to be registered. In the line of
the highway over the-- premises as'fee
simple property of the Territory, after
argument I find as follows:

"That there is a highway over the
premises for the public leading up to
the h.ead of the Kalihi Valley; that the
highway is of indefinite width, and
not well marked; the petitioner is
willing to concede twenty feet for the
road, which I find to be more than the!
widthi of tlie roadway &a the premises
from personal inspection; the line Qf

the way is approximately marked on
the official map. This highway is the
ancient road up the valley.

Tfce petitioner claims the owner-
ship of the fee simple of the highway
subject to the easement for the public
over the same. The Territory of Ha-

waii, contesting thvs claim, alleges
that tha fee simple is in the Territory.

"Sections 58S and 593 of the Revised

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled

with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Unough feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
Tnade or filled cannot give satisfaction.
iEverypairof "Emmerich" Pillows is
rweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded.

Err THKM OF..

J, HOPP & GO.

FURNITURE.
YOCNG UTILDING.

Eyes
EXAMINED
"Eyes examined" may mep some

thing for you or it may mean pothing;
3t depends upon the skill, knowl
edge, and fitness of the examine.

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods and,
3ack of all, we have adequate kr-w- l-

ige of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

oBton Building, Fort Street, Ovp--
May St. Co.

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life In the

Islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERT INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS :

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

IV .V. A liana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KIngrSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

RAILWAY &LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
! v October , 1904.

OUTWARD.
For "Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

"Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. ra., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
J9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and "Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t7:46 a. m., S:?,6 a. m.,

30:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m ,
6:31 p. m., "7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith.

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Pure Soda Water
Tou can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

SHAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

( Today Acting Governor Atkinson, ae- -

eornpanied by Mr. Kotinsky of the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry,
who will act as interpreter, will leave1

on the Mikahala for Kauai for a con-

ference with the Molokans and the Ma-ke- e

Sugar Company people. Out of

this conference it is hoped that a set-

tlement will come that will not only
result in keeping the Molokans here as
laborers, but which will demonstrate
th; t the experiment made at Kapaa
will en.l finally in success.

It appears that the whole trouble has
been that the plantation people and
the friends of the Molokans went the
wrong way to work at first, partly
through Ignorance of the character of
the material dealt with, partly through
a natural desire to make the Molokans
conform to a community system to
which they had not been accustomed.
The Molokans are white men, not Asi-

atics.
A letter received from Mr. Fairchild.

manager for the Makee Sugar Com-

pany, by a gentleman who has been
largely interested in the Molokan ex-

periment, dated April 24, contained
these words:

DOING GOOD WORK.

"The other day I had a long talk
with our Molokan friends, at which
time they again assured me that they
could no longer agree to agree or dis
agree as a community, and I proposed
the plan of settling them as indi
viduals. The Colonel (Spalding) later
on had a long talk with them, prom-
ising to help them in every way if
they gave satisfaction under a new
plan. The result is that for the first
time I have seen them do good, steady
work, equal to any Jap at last

- asked me what I had done to
them, as they had stopped quarreling
and talking while at work. He wTas as
much surprised and pleased as I was.
I only hope it is daylight dawning at
last, and that as individuals and fam-

ilies they will prove a success."
On the same date Mr. Fairchild wrote

to the Acting Governor:
"Send me a wireless, please, the af-

ternoon you are to leave, so I can have
a carriage to meet you at Nawiliwili.
I do hope 'nothing has happened to
prevent your coming Thursday, as the
Molokans are anxious to make arrange-
ments to give up the present com
munity plan for individual holdings
and grinding contracts. Even the hope
of becoming individualists has im-

proved the quantity of their work
thirty per cent."

MAY SOLVE TROUBLE.
That is the best news that has come

from the Molokans since the sectaries
were settled on the lands of Kapaa,
which it was hoped would be their per
manent home. The Acting Governor,
as everybody knows, has been in favor
of giving them homes as individuals
ever since it became known that they
objected to the community plan of
work and settlement, and individual-
ism certainly is the better American-
ism. Maybe the Molokans, in the
stand that they have taken In the mat-
ter, have in a small way aided in the
nght for the Americanism of the is-

lands, and put In the entering wedge
that is to blast the coolie plantation
labor system. Stranger things have
happened.

"We are going to make a success of
this thing," said Acting Governor At-
kinson, days ago, speaking of the Mo-

lokan experiment. That saying was
printed in the Advertiser at the time.

"I am going down to Kauai on the
Mikahala tomorrow," said Acting Gov-
ernor Atkinson yesterday, "to see the
Molokans, and talk over the situation
with them and with Colonel Spalding.
I am advised that they have improved
very much in their work since they
were given hope of individual holdings.
1 am more than glad that daylight
seems to be dawning. I da not know,
yet, what action I will take, but I have
promised the Molokans that I would
come to see them at that time. I will
be governed in my action by the con-

ditions I find at Kapaa."

CATHOLIC wilTIOi
TO BUNDLE REALTY

Yesterday articles were filed with the
Territorial Treasurer for the Catholic
Corporation of Oceania, an association
formed by tht heads of the local
Catholic church for the purpose of
dealing in real estate in Hawaii and

The primary purpose, of course, is
to facilitate tiie handling of the church
prop rt!.-- in the islands. I he capital
stock, which is $2.VtO and may he in-

creased to $.",0"i, is all subscribed in
eijual shares by the following, who are
the incorporators: Hubert J. L. Boey-naem- s.

James Beissel. Valentin H.
Fram kx. I'iri. h Richard Taube and
I'etcr Aicneastre.

Center "Silent Murphy" (Mr. W.
scn,wartz. r i

Right 'lackle "Tom Pearson" (Mr,
Crabbe). 4

Left Tackle Mr. Girvln.
Right Guard Mr. Rietow.
Left Guard Mr. Ned King.
Right End Mr. Chillingworth.
Left End Mr. Williams.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.
The scenes f the play are laid at

Atwater College, an inland institution
of learning, lying east of Minnesota
and somewhere west of New York,

Time The present.
Act I. In front of the main building.

Opening of the fall term. Early Sep
tember.

Act II- - In the gymnasium. The fac-
ulty reception. One day elapses be- -.

tween Act I. and Act IL
Act III. The athletic field. The

annual Thanksgiving football game be- -
tween Atwater and Bingham, colleges.

Act IV. Thanksgiving night in front
of the Atwater Hotel.

Under the stage direction of W. D.
Adams.

Orchestra under the direction of
Capt. Berger.

All special scenery painted by Tom
Sharp.
Properties.... W. F. Dunn

Dance music In Act III. furnished by
sthe Victor Talking Machine from the

Bergstrom Music GO;,. Ltd.

Laws are, cited to sustain this con-

tention.
"The pertinent fact of this case is

that this highway has been used ever
since the L. C. Award, and was in use
in 1892, when the statute relating to
highways was passed.
' "The only question is, Can this
statute take the fee simple in the land
of the highway from the owner and
cenfer it upon the Territory?

"In 1S92. the Constitution of 1887 was
in force. Article 9 of that Constitu- -
tion provides that no person shall be
deprived of his property without due
process of law,. aid. Article 14 provides
that private property may be taken
lor public use but only upon due
process of law, and just compensation.

"The 5th amendment of the Consti
tution of the United States overs the
same point as' the 14th article above.
This section is discussed in Puna Sugar
Co. vs Territory, 13 Haw. 277.

"The statute deprives the owner of
the fee simple of the land without pro-
ceeding to condemn the same for pub-
lic use, and without compensation. It
is clearly unconstitutional.

"The atetant cites 13 Encyclo-
pedia of Law (2nd) 416 to the point that
statutes in some states provide tnat a
statutory dedication vests fee in the
public. There is no statutory dedica-
tion to the public in this case and the
cases cited are not in point. Th
owner has done no act to dedicate a
highway to the public.

"The petitioner is entitled to regis-
ter title subject to an easement for
a public highway over the lot as ad-
mitted by him.

"Lat costs be divided equally and
the decree issue in conformity here-
with."

THE CATHOLIC MISSION.
Libert Hubert Boeynaems, Bishop of

Zeugma, Vicar Apostate for the Cath-
olic Church in the Territory of Ha-
waii, has filed a petition. No. 83. in
the Court of Land Registration, for a
legistered title to 114.7 acres of land
ir. Kalihi Valley, Honolulu, with the
buildings thereon. The land is assess-
ed for taxation at $:).".u0. Antonio
Perry is attorney for petitioner.

THE HILO MASONS.
Hilo Masonic Hall Association. Lim-

ited, has applied to the Court of Land
Registration for land fronting 205.6 feet
on Wainnuenue street Hilo, and con-
taining 64.410 square feet, or 1.48 acres.
It is assessed for taxation at $4700.
John T. Moir is president and H. V.
Patton treasurer of the corporation,
and its attorney in this matter is
Henry E. Cooper.

BURNS AND SCALDS.
The pain of a burn or scald is almost

instantly relieved by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm with a feather.
It also heals the injured rarts more
quickly than any other treatment and
unless the burn is very severe does not
leave a scar. For sale by Benson.
Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

i m Hri
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY

the Best Sugar Journal
in the World

The organ of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.
Hawaii is the most advanced of any cane sugar-producin- g

country on the face of the globe, in its methods of cultiva-
tion, fertilization, transportation of cane, labor-savin- g de-
vices, sugar machinery, chemical control and sugar manu-
facture.

THE PLANTERS' EXPERIMENT STATION main-
tains a staff of scientific investigators in connection with
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS AND FERTILIZ-

ERS;
INSECT ENEMIES OF CANE AND THEIR PARA-

SITES;
CANE DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIES;
CREATION AND PROPAGATION OF NEW VARIE-

TIES OF CANE;
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS OF ALL KINDS

CONNECTED WITH SUGAR CANE.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL C02f

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for aJB

classes of Contracting Wui
Boston Block. : : : Honolulu

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, PfcBounce. Bishops Tonic, Klondike Fiss,

nd many others.
ARCTIC SODA WORK1,

J7 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OAXIS' OBNIA FEED CO., Affanta

THK LATEST SPUING MILLINERY
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

seoGErsu restaurant
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

All that is being done in connection with the above is told Q
in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. $2.50 per annum. For- - g

j Foreign $3. Editor, Royal D. Mead, P. O. Box 315. Sub- -
.scriptions and Advertisements Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, T. H.
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V No. 72. TERRITORY OF HAWAII Rridge at sea hijrh water mark,
the direct bearing and distance
being 253 deg. 1 niin., 2270 feet.1 COURT OP LAND REGISTRATION.MARINE I!

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

From this iron bolt the "Ma-kikik- i"

Trig. Station bears SS
deg. 4S miu. 30 sec. 6S40 4- -l

feet, and "Puu Kauai" Station
bears 355 deg. 22 min. 30 sec.,
5002 4-- feet.

(26) Thence along sea shore a high
water mark to the initial point,
the direct bearing and distance
being 337 deg. 13 min., 53" feet.

Containing an area of 95 15-1- 00 Acres,
exclusive of L. C. A. No. 1161S Apan
2. to Waipio. Being the land described

TERRITORY OF HAWAII TO to WR. CASTLE. Trustee: L. L. McC
JAMES K. PAELE, SYLVES-

TER CULLE.V, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII by E. C. PETERS as Attor.ney General. COUNTY OF OAHU by
G. W. SMITH as Chairman of theSupervisors. Members of the HUI
AINA OF WAIKANE as follows:
REV. R. MAKA as President. E. P.
AIKUE as Treasurer, KAOHELO-AH- Ias Secretary, PAELE (k). KAU-KUKA- L.

(k). HA LEA K A LA , KA- -

Sill " - . H i V

CURTIS IN COLLISION.

KAN FRANCISCO. April 25. noon.
To Castle & Cooke, Honolulu: The

George W. Curti.. which sailed for
Honolulu on the 14th from San Fran-cise- o.

has returned to port badly dam-

aged, having been in collision. The
second mate is killed and captain
( Kelly) badly injured. Damage to
vessel small. Government has seized
cargo for relief of sufferers. Will sail
as soon as released.

f -- - 5
-- I

- .1, fDeveloping and PrintingI j in L. C. A. 7137 to Kahoohanohano. be--i

ing the Hi of Onouli. at Wa la hole, Koo-jlaupo-
ko.

Oahu, T. II.1 1 - V -
IVW, PILAHI, KANE A HO A, wife of

R. MAKA, MILAKA. wife of KAI-- K

AH A LA. JOSEPH RORKliTS T
You are hereby cited to appear at the

M ANA The pr(-itfsti- jourt ot tana iiegistratlon. to be lieiaa specialty, andsatisfactory workguaranteed.
Y at Honolulu- - Island of Oahu. on theCOPAL CHURCH IN" TH f H w

IAN ISLANDS and to all whom it viiij ji .ua, --- u., ivo, iiv. ons
o'clock and thirty minutes in the after-
noon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you appear
at said Court at the time and place.

may concern:
Whereas, ii petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by AUGUSTA
GULLIXSON LANSING to register and

Give us a trial I

Captain Kelly, in command of the
Curtis, is ftne of the best known cap-

tains in this port. For many years
he was in command of the bark Mo-

hican. About three months ago he
was placed in command of the Curtis

;.) ln tne fodowms- - aforesaid your default will be recorded.( confirm nor title
? j described land: aim me saia petition wm Pe taken as

Southeast corner confessed. and vou w h fnreveri j Commencing at the
is?

4 ii of this land at a galvanized iron pipe at barred from contesting said petition orsea on makai edge of Government Road anv decree entered thereon.and at the East corner of a. cement Witness. PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es- -
no culvert under road. This pipe is also i ouire. Judee of said Court, this 24th

3 3-- feet Southeasterly from the East j day of April, in the year nineteen hun- -

HoIIister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL--

corner of a cement i.ier. F...m this0 dred and six.
Attest with Seal of said CourU

(Seal) W. L. HOWARD.
Ilegistra r.

April 26, May 2. 9. IS.

NOTICE.

pipe the Government Survey Stations
bear by true azimuths: "Makikiki" 73
deg. 16 min. 30 sec, 6876 9-- feet, and
"Puu Kauai" 357 deg. 30 min., 44 1-- 10

feet, and running thence by true azi-
muths:
(1) 16 deg. 43 min., 87 feet along Wai-an- u

2, L. C. A. 5936 to Puuki.
across auwai to a rock marked
with a cross at a redwood post
on North side of auwai:

on the death of Captain Calhoun.
Captain Kelly is also known as Major
Kelly, that being his title in the Uni-

form Canton of the Odd Fellows. As
such officer he installed the first uni-

form rank of that order in Honolulu
a short time ao.

The Curtis had the steel rails for
the extension of the O. R. & L. rail-

road to Wahiawa. The rails were orig-

inally shipped per the Gerard C.
Tobey. which put back to San Fran-
cisco dismasted and in a sinking con-

dition.
The Curtis collided with the Amer-

ican schooner Mindoro, commanded by
Captain Larsen. The Mindoro is a
schooner - of 647 tons. The Maritime .

Register of April 11 gives the Mindoro

9ft CAPT. KELLY OF THE SHIP GEOR GE CURTIS.SEE OUR FINE NEW
LINE OF were made by the Norwegian ship

Lansing, ill days from the Isle ofI
lght, and by the American bark

U) il.deg. 47 min.. 1618 feet along
same up and across the. auwai
to a redwood post on South edgeHomeward Bound. Captain Thompson

115 days from Portland. England. The of the auwai
longest trip was that of the French (3) 3o8 deg. 23 min., 206 feet alongAM bark MacMahon, 212 days from Swan

class spar, heretofore reported adrift,
was replaced April 12.

Corrected bearings:
Oakland Harbor Lighthouse. E. 1-- 8

X.
Yerba Buena Lighthouse, W.
Oakland Pier, end, N.W. 1-- S W.

HUMBOLT BAR.
(List of Lights, Bucys and Daymarks,

Pacific Coast. 1906.')
Notice is also given that about May

7, 1906. the outside Bar Bell Buoy,
Humboldt Bar, CaJ., will be moved

Sealed bids will be received! by th
undersigned up to noon on Friday,
the 27th, current, for the entire stock
in trade, fixtures, and book accounts,
belonging to the firm of Woodr &
Sheldon, Dealers in Sporting Goods,
Bicycles, etc.. No. 91 S. King street,
Honolulu. Separate bids may be maCe
for the stock, fixtures or book accounts,
or for the entire assets as a whole.
The highest or any bid may not b
accepted.

R. R. REIDFORD.
Bishop Trust Co.. Ltd., Honolulu.

7397 .

ADMINISTRATRIX'S
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

sea. From Kan Francisco to Sydney
and Newcastle, Australia, the fastestj as having left Port Blakeley for San

j Pedro on February 20, arriving at the passage was by the French bark Gael
43 days, and the longest by the FrenchD latter port on March IS. The vessel

may have been en route up the Coast
when she collided with the Curtis. The

bark Marguerite1 Mirabeau. 76 days.
IS MANNING TO CRUISE.

There was a rumor on the waterfront-
last night that the United States rev

same up ridge to a redwood
post;

(4) 348 deg. 15 min., 250 feet along
same to redwood post on edge
of gulch;

(5) 6 deg. 2D min., 402 feet along same
to iron pipe filled with cement
on side of gulch and 30 feet
East of auwai:

(6) 351 deg. 57 min.. 49 feet along H.
. F. Wiehman's Iot;

(7) 95 deg. 25 min., 2x6 feet long
Grant 4111 to L.. L. McCandless;
across auwai and up ridge to
rock marked with an arrow
point; .

(S) 78 deg. 56 min., 252 3-- feet along
same to point on the East boun-
dary of L. C. A. 10881 Apana 2,
to Poheke;

one-quart- er mne J...i,. of its pres- -
cablegram to Acting Governor Atkin- - ent position into about 36 feet of water
son last night gave the name of the The color of the buoy will be changed
vessel as Mindano, but there is no ves- - to RED and numbered 0. The new
sel in the Maritime Register of that tarings will fce:

enue cutter Manning was to depart
this morning on a cruise to the west
ward. Inquiry of the officers late last

numooiat unused i;. oy

ALL THE WAY FROM

$2.00 lip.
New and exclusive designs.

evening brought out a denial of any
such cruise being contemplated.

SHIPPING NOTES.

ESTATE OF HULUKAALANI.
The undersigned, having been duly

appointed administratrix of the estate
of Hulukaalani, deceased, intestate, by
the Honorable W. J. Robinson, ThirdThe transport Logan is due here May

j Humboldt Bay Entrance Range
Front Light, S.E. 7-- 8 S.

I Humboldt Lighthouse, S. 1-- 8 E.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

H. T. MAYO.
Commander, U. S. N., Inspector, 12th

Judge of the Circuit Court of the First5 from Manila, en route to San Fran
cisco. . Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, hereby

name.

LAVINIA OFF TO LAYSAN.

The schooner Lavinia, Captain Weis-bart- h,

departed yesterday afternoon
for Laysan Island, to return with a
cargo of fertilizer and "King" Max
Schiemmer and family. It is stated oh
the waterfront that the Lavinia
scraped : her ' keel along the reef out-

side the lighthouse as she went to
sea.

The British bark Pactolus departed (9) 163 deg. 22 min., 49 5-- 10 feet along
gives notice to all creditors of the de-
ceased, to present their claims, duly
authenticated and with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if the claim Is

for Eleele last evening. The Pactolus Li. C. A. 10881 to a rock marked
X;has been anchored outside the channel

Lighthouse District.,

DEVOURED BY SHARKS.
Captain George Dexter, in command

of the schooner Tahitienne, met with

'for some tima. (10) 73 deg. 22 min.. 132 feet along
same to rock marked with anThe transport Dix came into the
arrow point;harbor yesterday afternoon from the

(II) 343 deg. 22 min.. 36 8-- 10 feet alongoutside . anchorage, and will . shortly
.same to point-o- West boun

t a terrible death during the recent gales
and tidal waves that swept over the

! islands of Tahiti and the Paumotus.
commence discharging her. cargo of
coal for the arrny quartermaster's deALAMEDA AT OAKLAND dary of L. C. A. 10881 adjoiningLTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

secured by mortgage upon real estate
at the Kamehameha .Girls School, Ho-
nolulu, within six. (6) months from the
date of the first publication of this no-

tice, or they will be forever barred.
And all persons indebted to said es-

tate are hereby notified to make Im-

mediate payment of same to the un-
dersigned.

HELEN KEOIKI,
Administratrix of the Estate of Hulu-

kaalani, Deceased.
7399 April 26, May 3, 10, 17. 24.

partment. The-.'- , vessel may - be here
about two weeks.

The Oceanic steamship Alameda ar-rrv- ed

yesterday morning at Oakland at
Grant 4111. This point on the
West boundary of L. C. A. 10S81

bears 78 deg. 56 min., 133 feet
from the point on the East

He "was devoured by sharks.
Captain Dexter started out from Pa-

peete with the Tahitienne and his
crew of ten men, bound for one of the
islands in the Paumotu Archipelago.

BURNS AND SCALDS.
The pain of ai burn or scald is almost boundary mentioned in course

No. 8;Fresh lowers (12) 78 deg. 56 min., 404 7-- 10 feet along

10 o'clock. The vessel left here last
Thursday at 9 a. m.f having been de-

layed a day to learn something of the
disaster. '

ALAMEDA SAILS SUNDAY.

The Alameda will sail from Oakland
on Sunday. This information came in

Grant 4111 to a large rock mark
ed with a cross; from this rock
Makiklki Trig. Station bears 8

instantly relieved by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain:iBalm with a feather.
It also heals' the injured parts more
quickly than "arty other treatment and
unless the burn is very severe does
not leave a scar. For sale by all
Dealers and Druggists. Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

( After being out several days they ran
into the terrific gales that recently
swept that part of the country. The
force of the waves was so great that

j the little vessel was broken in two. '

j When Captain Dexter saw that there

AT

Mrs. E. M.Taylor
5?OUNG BUILDING.

deg. 24 min. 30 sec, and Puu
Kauai Trig. Station 316 deg. 32

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

PIONEER MILL CO.. LTD.

The stock books of the Pioneer Mill
min. 30 sec;a private cablegram.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
(13) 85 deg. 43 min.. 409 feet along

Co.. Ltd.. will be closed to transfers
from April 27 to May 1, 1906.

same to rock marked with an
arrow point;Office U S. Lighthouse Inspector,

W. PFOTENHAUER,Pennyroyal ?ilv& TELLS BY
THEIR SLEEPTwelfth District.

San Francisco. Cal., April If. 190(. .treasurer, 1'ioneer ami v o.. liu.Orl!

was no hope for his little schooner to
weather the storm he constructed a!
r:.ft, and all hands jumped into it, i

just as the Tahitienne collapsed and J

sank out of sight forever.
The ten men huddled together as best '

SlA fcr CRICniMTEKS ENliLIS3
in KK1 metallic boiei. .$ NOTICE TO MARINERS OAKLAND

i H A R COR CALIFORN I A.

(List of Lights. Buoys and Daymarks,
w"h ,,iue r'llt"" Twite no other.

ftfr Vj-'- l O.urrrovi Mvii.iltotlon ami
UfnM- - rf your or send 1
iumii for Particular. Teatlmoit!!

(14) 72 deg. 13 min.. 300 feet along
same to rock marked X a little
North of the auwai;

(15) 61 deg. 23 min., 289 feet along
same along near auwai .aiivl

across road to an iron bolt on
South edge of road:

(16) 10S deg. 27 min., 182 feet along
same across road t a rock
marked X at South edge of the
auwai; from this rock marked
X the South corner of L.. ('. A.

1 " Rt Hrr frr I,llea."in Itttm, C; r- - Pacifi.- - Coast, 190fi.)

Notice is hereby given that San An- -rn Veil. TntiiLocnil. So.l 17 I

" I can tell by my little
ones' sleep when a cold is
coming on" said a mother
when speaking of the advance
symptoms of colds in children.
" They toss about, are rest-
less, their breathing is heavy

they could in the frail craft, but it
was so small that several of them had
t take turns in letting their legs
hng overboard into the sea. They had

U.4lt.r a2V. Vttll "J a second -tonio Creek Buoy, No. 1,

nothing to eat. and as time wore on
J they were almost parched to death for

1 ' la. k of water, as the weather was hot.

s
A

II

1

11016 Apana 2 to Waipio mark
: On the second day after they ha
boarded the raft they were surrounded

and there are symptoms of
night sweats. The next morn-
ing I start with Scott's Emul

ed by a rock marked X bear
158 deg. 8 min., 162 feet and run
ning around this L. C A. a;
follows:

ltinmmkv m rti) mimm nrMMtfciiiif 'Turn niMninm0

ts-- beat
CftjuSppe4

printlr.g
establishment
in the
Territory of
Hawaii

j hundreds of ferocious, man-eatin- g

; sharks. These monsters simply swarm-
ed around the little raft and made

j ferocious snaps at the legs of th?
shipwrecked sai.ors as they hung over

sion. The chances are that 227 dee. 30 min., 141 8-- 10awattan7 te ii feet to rock marked Xin a day or two they are al
137 deg. 30 min.. 141 8--tne sides. over it. Their rest is agfain feet to rock marked X;

D

(2)

(3)

(4)

Finally one tremendous monster peaceful and the breathing 47 deg. 30 min., 141 8--made a plunge for Captain Dexter, and THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

feet to rock marked Xnormal."grabbing him by one leg, dragged himazette Co 317 deg. 30 min., 141 8-- 10

t Ltd. into the sea before the horrified gaze Heres a suggestion forof his companions, who were power feet to rock marked X
Area 1-- 2 Acre.all mothers, bcotts tmulless to render him help. And to add to

the horror of the scene they saw their sion always' has been almost
i r . .helpless master devoured by the mon

(17) 131 deg. 57 min., 596 feet along
Grant 4111 across auwai and
road to an iron bolt on mauka
edge of road; from this iron bolt

L The first Constitution of Kam- -ster of the deep.
This horrible sight had such a sick bameba III, 1840, including the pre-

viously issued Bill of Rights.an iron pipe filled with cement

magicai in its action wnen
used as the ounce of preven-
tion. Nothing seems to over-
come child weakness quite so

bears 166 deg. 00 min.. 58 2-- 10

ening effect upon the cook and cabin
boy that within a few hours they died
from fright. All the others, with the 2. The first laws of Hawaii, enactedfeet;

PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS,

BOOKBINDERS,
PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS,
STEREOTYPERS

(18) 115 deg. 45 min., 977 feet along under Kamenamena III. (U33-1842- ),

published together in 1842.enecxiveiy ana quiciciy as
X. The law creating and principleocotts Jtimulsion.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., New York guiding the Land Commission,

Grant 2874 Apana 1, to Kaopulu-pul- u,

up and across road to an
Iron bolt at redwood post on
Northeast edge of road at Junc-
tion of roads at narrow ridge.
From this iron bolt Puu Kaua!
Trig. Station bears 304 deg. 20
min 30 sec. 6360 3-- 10 feet and

4. The second Constitution of K- -

exception of two natives, perished from
exhaustion. These two natives man-
aged to exist for five days, when they
were picked up by a passing cutter and
taken to Papeete.

How they managed to exist, consid-
ering the howling wind and terrible
seas, was a miracle. One of them was
almost insane when picked up, and it
was several days before he could tell
what had happend to him. He said he
kept heajing the sounds of chickens

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM. mehameha. III, 1852.Publishes 6. The Constitution of KamehaunebaThla la k. condition (or dlaeaa to which oe
.era lire many names, bat wbich few of tbeai V, 1864.really noderatand. It ia b!ihd1 weiknean

break-dow- as It were, of the Tital foreea that Makiklki Station 54 deg. 51 min..
1867 6-- 10 feet;

(19) 252 deg. 5 min., 434 9-- 10 feet along
aaatbin the aystem. No matter what Bay ba
Ita cauaea (for tbey arc almost nomberleaa),
Ita aymptoma are maoh the a me; the. mora
Dromlnnt being aleepleaaneaa. aenaa of broaand sharks while he was in delirium.

The news of the awful death of Cap
tain Dexter caused a great gloom over
Papeete, where he was widely known

tratloa or wearlneoa, depreaalon of aplrlta and
want of .aerg-- y for all the ordinary affairs of
life. Now. what alone ta absolutely eaaentlal
tn all each raaea la INCREASED VITALITY
rljroor VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY to
prorea that aa night aarceeda the day thla may
throw off these morbid feellnea. and experience

Pacific Commercial qtidvtrtiscr ( Vzity )
Sunday cAdvertiser

Hawaiian Gazette ( SemiAeekty )
Ktiokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly J
Official and Commercial Record (Semi-Week-ly )
Planters' Monthly

Hawaiian Forester and cAgricutlarist ( SMonthly)

Waikane Grant 464 to Hall and
Dimond, to a redwood post
North of road on ridg;

!0) 268 deg. 17 min., 322 7-- 10 feet along
same ' to rock marked with an
arrow point. From this rock
Puu Kauai Trig. Station bears
309 deg. 30 min. 30 sec-- , and Ma-
kiklki bears 61 deg. 40 min.;

and highly respected. All the flags in

(L The Ostitutlon of K"aTkSTur,
1887.

7. The Proclamation and orders Inci-
dent to the establishment of the Pri ra-
tional Government, ISM.

8. The Constitution of the Re pub If
of Hawaii, 1894.

. The treaty annexing Hawaii ta
the United States, 1897.

10. The Resolution of the Hawsilaa
Senate ratifying the annexation, treaty,
1897.

11. The Joint Resolution of Congrea
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure la--

the city were put at half-ma- st to do
be more certainly aeenred by a coarse of the
celebrated Ufe-rerlTl-nt tonic

honor to his memory. He leaves a wif?
and six children. The schooner was

THE A PIPIT 2fO.owned by Maxwell & Co. Examiner.
(21) 256 deg. 57 min., 1157 feet alongthan by any other known combtoatloa. BoTHE YEAR'S BEST TRIPS. surely as It la taken la accordance with the same down ridge to a redwood

post;In a list of record sailing- passages.
(22) 268 deg. 10 min., 326 7-- 10 feet along cident to the transfer of the sovereignfast and slow, for the year 190,, it s

seen that the French bark Max. well ty and possession of Hawaii t the
United States 1898; ard the executiveWe are now equipped for the manufacture of

known here in consequence of the part orders of President relating
LOOSE-LEA- F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETS to the government of Hawaii, Usuet

printed directions accompanyH-- It, will the
shattered health be restored, the EXPIRING
LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED CP AFRESH. an
a new existence Imparted In place of what
had so lately seemed worn --oat, "used up" and
a!aelss. This wonderful medicament la pure-

ly vegetable and lnnocnous, la agreeaMe to the
taste suitable for all constitutions asd condi-
tions. In either sex; and it is difficult to im-
agine a case of disease or derangement, whose
main features are those of debility, that will
not be speedily and permanently benent4 by
this nerer-failin- g recuperative essence, wh'ch Is
destined to cast tnto obllrlon ererythlna; that
bad preceded It for this widespread and nomer-oi-

claa of human ailments

same down ridge and road to a
redwood, post;

13) 197 deg. 48 min.. 233 6-- 10 feet along
same down ridge to an iron bolt
at redwood post on ridge. From
this iron bolt Puu Kauai Trig.
Station bears 324 deg. 35 min. 30

sec. and Makiklki bears 65 deg.
44 min. 20 sec;

luring the transition period between
the date of annexation and the pas-
sage of the Organic Act, 1838-130- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organum

she took in causing the loss of the
steamer Walla Walla, made the fast-

est trip of the year from here to Great
Britain, reaching Queenstown in 109

days. Of nine vessels credited with
fast passengers over the same route,
five were French, which goes to show
that the Frenchmen do not anchor
pvorv niirht. as used to be said of

Hawaii Into a Territory, WOO.

24) 256 deg. 26 min.. 43o feet along

&Co. 65 South Kir.g Street P-- 0. "Box 203

HONOLULU, HAWAU

elddress all communications to the Company,

Cable cAddress: 44Gazette, Honolulu"

THERAPION same down side of ridge and
across rice land to a redwood
nost on South side of stream; For sale by

THE HAWAU AN GAZETTE CO,
Ltd.,

Price 15.00, postage prepaid.
Honolulu, T. S

la soil by principal Chemists throatchoot th
world. Price In England 29 and 48. In or-
dering, state which of the three cambers re-
quired, and observe that the word "Theraptea"
appears on British government Stamp (ia
white letters on a red ground) afflxed ta
very package by order of His Majeaty'a Hoa.

Commlss'onera. and withont which it ia a
forgery- -

Codes: cA. C, 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber's.
(23) Thence across stream and down

along the North edge of stream
along Waikane to an Iron bolt
on mauka edge of Government
Road at the West corner of

j them. The longest trip from here to
England was made by the French bark

I Francois. 202 days.
From Great Britain to Pan Fran-

cisco the fastest passengers of the year
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EMULATES

SOLOMON

Judge Robinson's Plan

to Settle Custody
of Child.

Judge Robinson yesterday effected a
Solomon-lik- e settlement of a dispute
over the custody of a child, though he
did not frighten anybody by calling for
a sword to make a corporeal partition
of the subject. Although there may
come a hitch in the settlement, so far
as Its wisdom is concerned there seems
no doubt. At all events, the contend-

ing parties were prompt in its accept
ance.

It was in the habeas corpus case of
Joe Enos against John Kaimi and Na- -

poe, for the custody of a bright little
boy named Leon Sterling. Enos is the
adoptive father of the child. Kaimi,
a venerable-lookin- g native, was the
husband of the child's mother, who be
fore the child's birth, obtained a di
vorce from his wife. Napoe is a broth-
er of Mrs. Enos, wife of petitioner.

Leon recently ran away from his
adoptive parents and took refuge with
Kaimi. According to the answer of
respondents and to evidence on their
behalf given before Judge Robinson
yesterday morning, the child's flight
was due to gross in the
home of Enos. There was testimony
of cruel welts upon Leon's body from

heavy blacksnake whip, as punish
ment for failure to perform all of many
hard tasks of w,ork given to the child.
Leon's hands were covered with sores
and Napoe swore that Mrs. Enos told
him that the sores were due to an
incurable disease. There was much
evidence, however, to show that the
nature and variety of the boy's tasks
were quite accountable for the lesions
upon the tender little hands. One of
the things he had to do was to pound
awa for the drinking of Enos and his
guests. Napoe said he drank awa with
Enos and saw the boy pounding the
root in preparation of the beverage. It
was then that he noticed the condi-
tion of Leon's hands.

Then there was evidence that the
boy was poorly fed. For breakfast he
usually had a cup of coffee and a few
thin pieces of bread. Half a small
bowl of poi would be hfe next meal.
His dinner consisted mainly of four
bits of tripe each about an inch square.

When the hearing was resumed at 2

p. m. and Mrs. Napoe had, been sworn,
Judee Robinson interposed with his
plan of settlement. He said that the
relations between the contending par-
ties were so strained that there was no
likelihood that any order awarding the
custody of the child either to Enos or
to Kaimi would set the dispute finally
at rest. In all probability there would
be petitions in galore from the disap
pointed side, alleging all sorts of Im
proper treatment of the child.

Under this condition of things, even
without taking into account the evi
dence already heard, the court could
not restore the boy to the custody of
his adoptive father. There would al-

ways be trouble and the little fellow
would have ho chance to be brought up
to American citizenship.

What the court proposed was that
Leon should be placed In Kamehame-h- a

School for Boys, where he could be
maintained from the proceeds of his
Interest in the Sterling estate until he
reached his majority. The court un
derstood on information that ;the fees
for maintenance and tuition at St.
Louis College, where the boy had been
sent pending the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings, were too high to be met by
his small patrimony.

C. F. Peterson, counsel for Enos, at
once agreed to the court's proposal
and on behalf of his client offered to
guarantee the financial part of it.

C H. Dickey, counsel for respond
ents, consulted with Kaimi in Hawai
ian. The old man stuck a little over
the question of the boy's custody in
vacations, but Judge Robinson stipu-
lated, on being told it was feasible,
that the boy should have his home
absolutely at the school. By nods and
whispers Napoe urged Kaimi to ac-

cept the proposition. Kaimi did so.
As it was not certain, until the Ka- -

mehameha authorities were consulted,
that the boy could secure admission to,
the school. Judge Robinson formally
continued the hearing until Saturday
morning. At that time, If there be
anything to block the arrangement.
the court will set a time for hearing
the habeas corpus case to a finish. It
can not be heard on Saturday because
many other matters are set for that
day. All like Judge Robinson, who de
sire to see a little human waif given

chance to grow up to respectability
and usefulness, will hope that the case
may never have to be further heard.

SECOND BIG SUIT

FOB SAME CAUSE

Kahakuakoi Kealohapauole is suing
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.
for $10,150 damages, on account of in
juries received while driving with her
friend, Mrs. Wakeki Heleluhe. on Jan
uary 25 last. A King street car struck
end wrecked the buggy, as previously
reported. Mrs. Heleluhe a few days
ago brought a damage suit on her
own behalf, claiming $10,000 and her
doctor's bill additional, for the same
occurrence. J. J. Dunne and E. A.
Douthitt are plaintiff's attorneys.
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RAIERHAL MEETINGS.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT
NO. j, I. O O. F.

SAeets every first and third FRIDAY
f the month at 7:30 p. m., m -

Sallows' Hall. Fort street. Visiti
Srotlers cordially Invited to attend.

PAUL, SMITH, C. P.
1,. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe

SXCELSIOR LODGE NO. t,
L O. O. F.

MwAs every TUESDAY evening at
ttsa, ia Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
fTJ35ttog bothers cordially invited to
ga&esid. B. F. LEE, N. u.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

tptv second and fourth
mnirsaay. at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows

SalL Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

3DLIYE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
KMi ever first and third Thurs--
ay at 7:29 p. m.. in. Odd Fellows'

Sail. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
mf cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
F. Sc A. M.

Meets 00 the last Monday of each
aaeatik, at Masonic Temple.

Ifis&g brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially In-T&- ed

to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NQ2,
O. E. S.

. Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.

m. fca the Masonic Temple, croner of
Atoke end Hotel streets. Visiting
isters asd brethren are cordially in-

vited tot at lead--
LONG STREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M-- , Secretary.
MART E. BROWN,

"Worthy Matron.

EI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
Meend Saturday of each month, at 7:30
tfxiaek tx m. Visiting sisters ana
ftrvOktrs are cordially invited to at- -

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Sec'y

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H, DIVISION NO. x.

Meets Trry' first and third Tuefc- -
ay, at 8 p. m.. In C. B. U. Hall, Fort

street. Visiting sisters are cordially
Savfted to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
2iLA.RGAR.ET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
; I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI- -
3AT ot each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall,
matting brothers owdiaily Invited to
itnd. "W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. Of R.

william Mckinley
' JLODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.
Meets every SATURDAY evening at

1:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially In-vot- ed

to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, CO.
B. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,
EATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xsigfcts of Pythias' Hall, King street.
AD visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
j B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E.,
wiS meet in their hall, on Miller and
teretanJa streets, every Friday even-t- o.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A, O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially In-

vited to attend.
A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,

M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A.A.OFM.&P.

2Cee' cm first and third Sunday even-ftag- a
of each month, at 7 o'clock, at

J f P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
cordially invited to attend.

Sy order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

KS o'fV in K. of P. Hall. King
treet. .ilng Eagles are invited to

attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,
H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday.
( Suites 15 and

16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

KON02.TJS.Q.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR ,

The Ewa Plantation Co. '
The Waialua Agricultural C- - EiSa, !

The Kohala Sugar Co. I

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loai.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam iwWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif Tnm.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Haiford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of t-f- rtn

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW-.-

Our little booklet with tha abort
title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING A3TD

L TEUST CO. OF HAWAII. LID.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Gtoodyear Rubber Co.
R-- H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco. CaL. U. 6. A,

Oahu Ice &
EIlectbic Co

lea delivered to any part of thm efta.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. B1m
mi p. O. Box 400. Office: Kewala.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein-g depart
ment In connection with their canriasa
shop, etc. Having secured the pi nliiof a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared
iu uo au worjc intrusted to them tm m
urai-cia- ss manner.

SiDoke- -
IL J. N.

PANETELA3
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. XOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WOM3
COMPANY,

Machinery, Black Pine. Oalvmsln
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and StL GlB
Clneera' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako. '

Ghcose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

tUnuineitfs
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alake Street.

J.C.AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box U.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA!

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Kata.

IR'J1C,!V1! Cm. OOHOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

A3

MOllDiltD SOD! rATER IBM
PHONB MAIN 73.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTS
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGM.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECTJU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu,
H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orlior.
UNO ST. TEL. MAQT 1H

F. D. WIGKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing,

J.32 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
aone M. 447. residence Phone W. MIL

B. Heynolds Sl Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALER C3
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hsrdware at lowest nMm

Alakea ttreet, mauka Sailors' Horns.

MOUTHS

A Sentence for Assault
With a Deadly

Weapon,

Shimatzu pleaded guilty yesterday
morning, before Judge De Bolt, to in-

dictment for assault and battery with
a dangerous weapon. He was sen-

tenced to eighteen months' imprison-
ment at hard labor. E. A. C. Long
had been assigned by the court as
Shimatzu's counsel. Deputy Attorney
General Fleming prosecuted.

County Attorney Douthitt entered a
nolle prosequi for Chung Ho, charged
with the misdemeanor of assisting to
maintain a lottery game.

There were no criminal cases ready
for trial yesterday.

THE CARTER ESTATE.
In the matter of the estate of Mar-

garet V. Carter, deceased, Edgar Hen-rique- s,

plaintiff, by his attorneys, Kin-
ney, McClanahan & Cooper and W. S.
Edings, files a joinder in demurrer, also
a motion for Judgment against Jesse
K. Kaae, executrix, thus:

"And the said plaintiff says that the
said plea of the said defendant is not
sufficient in law to bar the saidVplaint- -
iff from having and maintaining his
action; wherefore, for want of a suf-
ficient plea, he prays judgment with
costs."

question hi

HANDS OF JUBY

After a trial lasting into the third
day of the third week, Including two or
three days in getting a jury, the quiet-
ing title case of Alexander Young vs.
F. W. Macfarlane and others went to
jl. 4...... While tiii deiiber- -
ating, after an absence of two hours
and a half, the jurors were sent out to
dinner. V

Messrs. Ballou and Lewis addressed
the jury for defendants in the fore-
noon. Mr. Withington made the clos-
ing speech for the plaintiff after recess.
The jury retired at 3:30 and came in
half an hour later for certain specific
Instructions on the documents in the
case.

The property in question adjoins Mr.
Young's Waikiki beach residence and
rents for $40 a month. -

N0AR MORTGAGE

IS FORECLOSED

Ida E. Lamb, formerly of Honolulu,
but at present residing in the City of
New York, has brought a suit for fore-

closure of mortgage against Julia Noar
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The
claim is for a balance of principal and
interest on a promissory note made by
the late Isaac Noar for $7500, dated
Honolulu, June 28, 1901, with interest
at 8 per cent, per annum, and for
insurance and taxes on the property
mortgaged to secure the note, and for
all the legal expenses including a so-

licitor's fee. The property in question
is situated on the north side of Fort
street at Kapauhi, Honolulu, and con
tains an area of 3177 square feet. It
contains the Star lodging house.

Interest payments were made up to
the latter part of June, 1905, but only
$500 was ever paid on account of prin-
cipal. Taxes w-er-e allowed to become
delinquent for the year 1905 to the
amount of $53.60 and, to protect her
interests, the mortgagee was compelled
to pay $180 for reinsurance on the
buildings, each of these delinquencies
being in breach of the covenants of the
mortgage.

Isaac Noar conveyed the mortgaged
premises to the respondent on Sep-
tember 15. 1903. He died on August 4.
1905. Complainant signs by her at-
torney In fact, J. Mi Dowsett, and
Holmes & Stanley are her counsel.

COURT NOTES.

Honolulu Plantation Co. by Smith
& Lewis, its attorneys, has entered a
demurrer to the complaint of Dr. Mc-Gre- w

claiming damages for the de-

struction of a wagon and mule team
by being struck, at a public road cross
ing, by a locomotive of defendant. The
ground of demurrer is "that said com-
plaint does not state facts sufficient to
constitute a cause of action."

K. B. Porter by his attorneys,
Thompson & demons, makes a sepa
rate answer of general denial to the
complaint of City Mill Company, Ltd..'
vs. J. R. Shaw, Edward Wagner and
K. B. Porter, partners in the Wagner
Stock Yards Co.

Esther Cummings Lucas by her at
torney, A. G. M. Robertson, has filed
a motion in the partition suit of Lyle
A. Dickey vs. William C. Cummings
et al., for the court to direct Chris.
J. Willis, commissioner, to make his
report forthwith.

Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for Lee
Chun and Tarn Young in the suit of
W. Austin Whiting vs. Lee Tat San
and others. hae filed a motion to set
a day for trial.

In the case of Elizabeth K. Meyer
vs. Jesse P. Makainal the plaintiff, by
her attorneys, Andrade and Robert-
son, has moved to dismiss the defend-
ant's appeal on the grounds of failure
both to perfect and to prosecute the
appeal.

W. C. Aehi for plaintiff moves to
have a day set for hearing the as
sumpsit suit of F. J. Testa vs. J. Ka-haha-

1et al.

&&&&-4--9

THE EARTHQUAKE
AND PUGILISM

There is considerable discussion go-- 1

ing on at present among ringside
habitues as to the effect the catastro
phe ad the Coast is likely to have on
the game here. Joe Cohen was to
have brought' a fighter down from San
Francisco to match Dick Sullivan and
it w-a-s known that he was also look
ing out lor a niceiy Doy to put up
against the ever victorious McFadden.
Cohen will be here on the Alameda and
there is great interest in finding out
whether he is to be - accompanied or
not

San Francisco will be no place for
the pugs for some time to come and
it is just possible that a number of
them may think that Honolulu will be
a good place to put the time in at
until things settle again at the Coast.
Unless they do there will be nothing
doing locally in the squared circle.

McFadden will not accept the chal
lenge issued a short time ago by Young
Nelson. In the first place he has not
seen the money which was supposed
to have been talking while he was
visiting the other islands, and then
again he feels that the conditions at
tached to the challenge were framed
with the idea of preventing him from!
accepting; A ringside weight of 123
pounds is finer than he cares to train
and he thinks that Nelson's backers
knew his when they talked of another
match.

mere is no one in signt to make a
match for Sullivan, and until he and
McFadden a?e put out there is no use
anyone else trying to draw a house

-

LANDSMEN WIN

FROM SAILORS

The Diamond Head racing team ran
away from the Manning boys in the
mile Invitat!on Race last night at the
rink. There were five starters, Sum-
ner, Rice and Bolster, of the Diamond
Heads, and Heegel and Acklein, rep
resenting the Navy. From the scratch
Sumner led, Heegel taking the sec- -
ona piace tor tne nrst turn, wrhen
Bolster replaced him. After five times J

arouna au tne uiamona Heads were 1

leading and in lap 11 Sumner had
laDDed the' trailer. The finish was:
Sumner first: Bolster, second, and
Rice, third. The race was run in fair-
ly good time.

In the Novice Race there was plenty
of fun for everybody, especially the
spectators. Jones, Robertson, Joseph.
Desha and Cummins toed the chalk
mark, the two latter being handicap-
ped two laps in the half mile. The
race was a series of uds and downs,
every skater proving his novitiate title
at frequent intervals, Despite his han-
dicap, Desha finished ahead, making a
close run with Jones.

Next Wednesday night there will be
more racing, the second heat in the
relay race contest being scheduled. As
the local skaters are acquiring skill
and speed with practise these racing
contests are exciting considerable in-
terest, shown by the large attendance
at the" rink at these regular Wednes-
day night events.

A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA-

GICAL IN ITS POWER TO

RELIEVE FAIN.

Mr. Lewis Rozario, Manager of Mad-

ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says: "I certainly think Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of the best medicines
made. I had been suffering from an
attack of . colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions without relief,
a friend suggested that I take Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I did so and the result was
truly magical for It gave me immedi-
ate relief. About that time several of
my staff were attacked In a like man-
ner and out of this same bottle I cured
them all." For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
Newspapers make mighty in-

teresting reading these days. The
bill of fare at the GROTTO is atgood reading all the time.

The contents of today's issue
are as follows: On
SOUP POTAGE A LA HAMBURG

BOILED PIG'S HEAD AND
CABBAGE

BRAISED BREAST OF VEAL
MILANAISE

BOILED POTATO by
STEWED LIMA BEANS

TOMATO MAYONNAISE

25C.
with Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.
Open all night.

FRED KILEY, Prop., 1666
Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets.

Asahi Restaurant of
Corner King and River Streets. No.
First Class Meals

of15 CENTS UP.
CLEAN AND TASTY.

EVERY ATTENTION.

ANCIENT 1338

ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visitins: brothers cordiallv in- -
vited to attend.

Auction Sale
Friday. April 27, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street,

Banging Baskets Pots
OF

Yery Rare Ferns
ALSO

Furniture of all Kinds
ALSO

ELEGANT TOILET SOAP.
Palm Olive, Almond, Carolina Tar,
Lemon, Myosotis, Princess Oatmeal,
Savon, White Castile. Violet Butter- -

milk.
In lots to suit.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

ithout Reserve

PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT It O'CLOCK NOON.

I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka--
anumanu street.

PROPERTIES
Without Reserve

lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block M-K- apa.

hulu.
LOTS 43 and 44, Block B Kapiolani

Park Addition
LOTS 26, 27 and 28, Block H; Portion

of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

This list will be added, too before
day of sale.

Send in yours,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

ortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 Property, Lili-h- a

street, lower end.

MONDAY. APRIL 30 Vineyard street.
near Emma street.

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch
bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY, MAY 12-est- ate --Valuable real
and stocks. Hawaii Land

Co. to R. D. Mead.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation Co., Ltd.

SATURDAY, MAY 26 Property on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

NOTIGE OF SALE
I will offer for sale by public auction

my salesroom No. 847, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu,

Saturday, the 23th Day
' or April, 1906,

T.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

order of the Pledgee, the following
shares of stock:

une hundred shares of the capital
stock of the Waialua Agricultural
Company, Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of One Hundred
Dollars ($100) each, being the shares
referred to in Share Certificates Nos.

and 1667 issued to A. S. Wilcox. 159
Fifty shares of the capital stock of

Kihei Plantation Company, Limited, a
Hawaiian corporation, of the par value

Fifty Dollars ($30) each, being the
shares referred to in Share Certificate

1608 issued to C. H. Willis.
One hundred and thirty-seve- n shares

the capital stock of Olaa Sugar
Company. Limited, a Hawaiian corpor-
ation, of the par value of Twenty Dol-
lars ($20) each, being the shares re-
ferred to in Share Certificates Nos. C.and 1795 issued to C. H. Willis.

Terms: Cash United States gold coin.
Dated, Honolulu, April 18, 1906.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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illHUI DESKY IS
LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Honolulu Times for May will be
out Thursday morning.

""-- - "- - 0f Supervisors will pas3
upon the monthly pay rolls this

' -
things! What is Amsml IDOINGf 3 I

Attention was lately called to gam-blin- g

going on in the Cliff Dwellers
section of the city. It is not necessary

to go out to visit the Cliff Dwellers to
find a game of chance going on. All

those people who are not protecting

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F., meets this evening at 7:30 o'clock
in' Odd Fellows'. Hall.

D. Howard Hitchcock, the artist, is
utilizing the camera obscura at the
Zoo for the study of cloud effects. '

Judep Driip. was at "PVdprnl innrt
We have It in all colors.
Ask to see It.their homes and belongings by insur- - !

chambers yfr9terday after detention at
ance are playing with chance. Just a , home for several days with the grip.

2
0
z
00
z
z
0

Receipts at the opening of the Ka-imu- ki

Zoo skating rink on Saturday
evening are promised to the San Fran- -

little carelessness on the part of some

one and the savings of years are gone.

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east
side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.

I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across
the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.

It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anything.

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits
and quick sales. ,

The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
spot for a country home, and is only twentv minutes drive from

Assure vnursplf atrainst loss an? re-SJs- co reef fund. wHITMEY & FtlARSHA Territorial' Surveyor W. E. "Wall reinsuring.lieve yourself of worry by ports that no tidal disturbance from
the San Francisco earthquake is shownWe issue best policies on dwellings,

4 lay the Honolulu tide gauge.
furniture, etc.

sOTfie S0O sacks of damaeed suear
irom ex scnooner Luka, was the nnst nfflrp
sold at the a-ha- vfcto,,, K,r Tv I UiUCC........ jvui.viua; .v " .
gan, bringing 2 3-- 8 cents a pound l have sold 33 acres in the last three months, There are 871

The Honolulu branch of the Theo- -RENT and COMPANY sophical Society meets every Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 7:30 Kapio- -938 FORT STREET.

acres lett.
While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

;lani Building. Thursday visitors night.
Directors and employes of the Star

respectively sent wreaths to the
'I'm doing" different." Said the I f"neral of the late A. T. Atkinson, who

AS LONG AS o
I

I
1 Yon Have Cash l

YOU NEED A

i Cash Register I

ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL. I

CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.Major, "mebbe you've tried the was for some years editor of that a

same thin?' I Honolulu, April 14, 1906.
" " "u V lc" wireless that the laying of the corner

VOU, remarked the stone of the Masonic Temple at Kahu
'Ivbuy by the bottle, and if I mjlui has been postponed from Saturday SB MRreal thirsty, by the gallon," said next for one week- -

the Maior. "the finest whiskev Through a private deal conducted byj , jOtlrl ir.tr rf 1?niirt Vii4- - ic JustJ X - I r mm nrnncrtir ct I Ah n ummctiTttv ir eceivernaue. l ne criterion nas a iod- - Judd street has been boueht bv fieoree
bing department that beats the n. WiTcox for $5500 HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Everything for the Office.COMPLETE ASSORTflENTworld and it IS SO private that A report by J. O. Lutted, Fred. Har- -
VOlir Wife Could drive to the door r,eon an Emil Berndt, appraisers,
and have an order filled and no Puts tne value of the real and per- -

, ... r I sonal estate of Hart & Co.. Ltd.. incue wuuiu suspect u was iui cu- - bankruptcy, at $7582.17.
couragement she had stopped Owing to th'e death of Mother Taylor
.You'll tell the missis about it." the meeting of the Daughters of Ha

Cor. Hotel and Bethel streets. waii, which was to have been held on

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS, CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS, PLATES. FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES.
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS, MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH TICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

April 30. at the residence of Mrs.
Winne, will be held instead at the res
idence of Mrs Holloway, Judd street.

Edward B. Miller left in the VenturaHAWAIIAN VETEBAN to seek his brother Paul in San Fran- - IN LESS
THANCisco. A few minutes before the 3 DHYSsteamer left a list of people reported

"safe" from earthquake and fire .was W. W. Ditnond & CoM Ltd- -OF CIVIL WAR DIES posted on board and it contained the
name of Paul Miller.

Ah Leong on a large scale and other
Asiatic merchants on a small scale, J ttet 1 j J 1 1
individually, have succeeded in corner- - H C Iltl V t3 IUt ICCCIVCU CX i eUlclSKailJames w. Bush died suddenly at

- Kealia, Kauai, on Tuesday, aged 58 ing ine Kerosene 011 supply, ins cor
ner will be smashed whenever the Moyears. He was a native of Honolulu

and a pensioner of the War of the hican arrives, but meantime it causes
much inconvenience to people.Rebellion. The news of his death was

J. D. Marques and wife did not leavereceived by his brother, John E. Bush,

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between t&
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 t m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Dr&wi&g
room and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. C5atie-me- n's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dfcfly-- .

Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Can.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dafly.
Standard and Toui-Is- t Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & KORTHWESTEEK VS.

for San Francisco Tuesday evening on
m a wireless telegram. Besides his the Ventura as expected owing to the

postponement of the Forester convenbrother the deceased leaves a wife and
tion, which was to have been held, inchild. Mr. Bush was pastor of the

a full line of

New Stylish
Goods

San Jose. Cal. Mr. Marques was toMormon church at Kealia. attend as delegate of Court Camoes,
At his death Mr. Bush was the A. O. F.

St. Andrew's cathedral was crowdjanitor of Kapaa jail.
: :;

BUSINESS LOCALS.
ed yesterday by the native Hawaiian
congregation, assembled in honor of
the memory of Queen Emma. Rev
Frank Fitz conducted the services and,

Clean and washed rags are wanted San Frescffcit being St. Mark's Day. the ritual 61 7 Market Street. (Palace Hotel)
or U. P. Company's Agent.at the Gazette office. pertained to , that festival. Students

of the Bishop's school composed the making all our departments complete.Inter-Islan- a and O. R. & L. shipping
choir. It was 21 years ago yesterdayreceipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
that Queen Emma died. Her state
funeral had to be deferred for some

office.
Miss Power has all the latest in mil HALEIWAweeks owing to a remarkably long andlinery at her millinery parlors, Boston heavy rainfall.building:, Fort street.

t

All will be on display Saturday,

Come and See Them I

The funeral of Russell Parke Wal- -Don't neglect to read In Mclnerny's rad. how the wool test is made. It Is bridge took place from the Parke resi-
dence on Beretania street yesterday On the Oahu Railwayvery interesting to clothes wearers. at eleven a. m. Bishop Restarlck andThe stockbooks of the Pioneer Mill Canon Mackintosh officiated. Flowers
were In great abundance, those uponCo., Ltd., will be closed to transfers

from April 27 to May 1. both dates the white casket being the gifts of
schoolmates and little friends. The 'Aincluded.

A shipping clerk with some knowl pallbearers were chosen from among L. S. KERR & GO., LTD.the parents of the lad's playmates asedge of plantation business can secure
a good situation by consulting our follows: Messrs. H. Hitchcock. L.

ALAKEA STREET.Blackman. Clive Davies, Layard, Stan-
ley and Swanzy. T '

The opening of the new skating rink
at the Kaimuki Zoo, which will take
place on Saturday, is to be made a - , - it

benefit for the San Francisco sufferers,
the proceeds for the day to be turned
over to the Relief Fund. There has! BUTTERbeen some little delay in finishing up Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Biding and Driving aro ku

"Want" ads.
First-clas-s tickets to ail stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Halelwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

The Metropolitan Meat Co. have re-

ceived by the Ventura a lot of Aus-

tralian butter in tins, which same will
be supplied to their customers when
the Crystal Springs butter now on hand
is sold out.

The Asahi restaurant, now at the
corner of King and River streets, hav-
ing installed a first-clas- s, up-to-d- ate

Reliable gas cooking range, promises
its patrons everything tasty, clean and
in first-cla- ss style.

If it is not convenient to send things

the work on this skating noor, but a of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticketsbig gang of workmen are now on the

i
4"

i

4

1

job, putting the finishing touches to and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Hileiw
Hotel King 53.the floor itself, stringing wires and

putting in the electric lights and plac On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. vFrom Dernnan Creamery
Our sole agency. We are proud of it. Try a block.

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

ing the roofing of woven palm leaves. returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

Sale of .
LEWI on Wahiawaeep YourS & CO., Ltd.

Telephone, 240.FUG. CORSETS 169 King Street.

NOW ON!
CKXXXXXXKOXC0XKOOCOX

to Fisher's auction rooms for
urday relief sale, notify him by phone.
Main 424, and he will send an txpros
wagon without charge and get such
articles as parties desire to help tne
good cause with.

Don't put off taking out insurance
on your home and furniture. You may
wait too long. The time to take out
insurance is while you have something
to insure not after the fire, when
there is nothing to insure. Trent &
Co., 938 Fort street, will issue you a
policy.

. ..

CONTRACTOR CAMPBELL TO
LEAVE.

Wm. Matlock Campbell intends to

n r nm f a oCertain lots that we will discontinue.
In some we have full line of sizes;

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"new Done"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oa

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

other, sizes are broken, but they are
all stylish up-to-d- ate shapes. They
will be placed on sale at less than cost

STRAIGHT FRONT

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete,

the lot and latest modern improved cottages for $1000 and up.
Lots for Bale at $350 each on easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plu mbing, for $700. T O IEC 3fcT 1TOT
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

O PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

ooooooooooooooo

New Goods JustKBeceived by

.50 Corsets, 2
styles, at.STHc

$ .75 Corsets, 2
styles, at... 60c

$1.00 Corsets, 12
styles, at ..SOc

$1.50 Corsets, 3

styles, at.. $1.15
$2.00 Corsets, 5

styles, at.. $1.45
$2.50 Corsets,

at $2.10

CORSET
$1.00 and $1.25
Qualities on sale
at

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

S O Jk. Is
E3ro22.orui.lTJi Soap "s7"ortes Co.

FRED. L. WALDRON,

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG- - COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS, OILS. DRESSING, GREASE.
WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.Wm

5? CSSS2T

C. IT. Collijvs,
King Street near Fort.

close up his business here at once and
go to San Francisco, the Mecca of
builders and contractors.-

Henry Smith, chief, and J. A. Thomp-
son, second deputy clerk of the Judi-
ciary, were before the Territorial grand
jury yesterday with documents. The
accounts of P. Danson Kellett. Jr.. a
former clerk, in probate matters were
under investigation. There is no charge
afloat, so far as can be learned, re-

garding the papers missing in the
Brown vs. Spreckels case. The case
was tried in three circuits and it is
supposed that the missing records got
stuck in Hilo.

M. F. Prosser, Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral, is in charge of the Territory's
cases at the Third Circuit Court term
at Kailua. The Atcherley and Baker
trespass cases are among the number.

Articles are still being received by
Will E. Fisher for his auction' sale on
behalf of the San Francisco relief fund
next Saturday.

'Phone Main 427.

Sole Ajci.i:13Spreckels Block. :

PAIR.50c.
J. Landom . . .

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck. Hanck'fs and Under- -

and
Summer wear Duck Valises wear,

Stock Hats , Pants Shirts Etc.

20&4 rt Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel. Street,

PEENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladV

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
S53 Beretania Strtet, OTPte rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue 9Xf.CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.
- .
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rflnflrttan-Australia- n Royal Mail Line BUS THE MONGOOSE
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. April 25, 1906. HaIs!eadiOoML!i
STOCK AND BOND

-
.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Steamers running in connection with the

tall af Honolulu on or about the following cates:
AJCOU ER.FOR

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. ,

yrrvin Oft 11IOWPP MAX oO

Ea ia -w M,ba
I

!.A ' "im.Y S
AOBAMW

Through tic:kets issued to all points
THEO.

-

Pacific Hail S. S. Co.,

S. S. Co.. and Toyo Kisen Kaisna.
steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leav this

port on or about the dates belew mentioned: -

r sW FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ORIENT.

MAY 2.MONGOLIA
MAY 9CHINA .........

NIPPON MARU MAY 17

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and

Exehaoge.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT".
For Rent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. E.; 3, Wyllie
St., 2 B. R.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 'Etc., see me; abstract title, loans '5 McINTYEE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Y7 ITotIl lain ORegular line of vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NTJTJANTJ will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,

; Honolulu.

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD &" CO., LTD., Agents.

Oooanio Steamship

loRAXGI JUNE 27

!,,AHEf) JULY 25

in Canada, United States and Euiope.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

DORIC . MAY 1

MANCHURIA -- aai o

HOYP.KONG MARU MAY IS
. , . ... XT- A"V ?2

line will'&rrfve and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO, ,

.VENTURA .. Afliiuzt
ALAMEDA ....... . MAY
SIERRA . . . ;V.'.i ; ... . . 'MAT 15

ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE; 5

Steamship Company
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street- - -

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan... ......May 13

S. S. Nebraskan. ......June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S.' S. Nevadan., ..May . 2

S. S. American .May 10

The fine passenger steamers of this
hereunder: i.JS

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
xf AY 4ALAMEDA

VENTURA ... MAY IS

ALAMEDA .. MAY 25

.SIERRA JUNE

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared Coupon Through; Tickets by any rail-

road,
to issue, to intending passengers.

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

York by any steamship line to all European sorts. .U
" :

For further particulars apply to -

FOR RENT.
Cottage Beretania St., near Queen's,

Hospital, cottage King St., next Alex-
ander Young's residence.

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihl. Waikiki, Ma-

noa and Puunul.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

room 206 Judd Building.

nxsmjtnt

Ameriean-HawaUa- n

JFROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, j

S. S. Alaska n ..... :v . . , . .May 1

S. S .Texan........ May 25

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street, South
Brooklyn.

JROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -
- LULU DIRECT.

!SV S. Nebraskan... ,...May 24

.S; . S. Nevadan ...June 14

And each month thereafter.
' H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

- c. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

'facifiG o ransYor-.- .

- WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, hul and ship your goods and save you money..

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

PA10ED WITH RAT?

When somebody brought the mon-

goose from the Atlantic islands t- its
new nome here in the midst of the
Pacific it was because of the known
animosity of the little beast towards
the rat. The importer did not expect,
nor did anyone else have any suspi-cio- n,

that within a few years the lamb
and the lion would lie down in com-

pany nor that the rat and the mon-

goose would bury the hatchet and set
up housekeeping together. But, with
the evidence afforded by a strange lit-

tle hybrid behind the'bars at the Zoo,

it would sefm that just this very
thing has happened.

Last week A. V. Peters, employed in
the warehouse of M. A. Gonsalves &
Co., found that something was making
a practise of feeding off the labels
on the canned goods in stock, showing
a decided preference for that class of
goods whereon blushing peaches and
golden pears were lithographically dis-
played. The humble string bean and
little dwarf pea were regularly pass-
ed up. There was a noise like a mys-
tery and a rat trap was rigged up to
catch it. One morning the trap had
an occupant which has not yet been
named because none know the proper
name to apply to a creature which
has the appearance of a diminutive
mongoose and the actions and habits
of a rat. , - .

At the Zoo they are of the opinion
that the captive is of mixed breeding.
If so it would show a wonderful change
in the natures of its strangely mated
parents. If it is not, what is it and
how did it come to be eating labels
upstairs in the Gonsalves building?

W DISW.
PACIFIC CABLE

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Mainichi telegraphs that the S. S. Sil-verto-

which is laying a telegraph
cable between Manila and San Fran-
cisco, arrived at Woosung on the 1st.
It is said that a company is to be
formed at Shanghai under the name
of the Pacific Submarine Telegrapn
Company, for the purpose cf estab
lishing a direct service between Shang-

hai and San Francisco. Kobe Herald",

April 4.

URGES SHIP BILL.
WASHINGTON, April 15. Japanese

commercial aggression on the Pacific
is being used by the advocates of the
ship subsidy bill as an argument with
which to induce President Roosevelt to
come to the assistance of the measure
now in the House Committee.

Representative Humphrey of Wash
ington and Harvey D. Goulder, presi-

dent of the American Merchant Marine
Association - and counsel the Lake
Carriers' Association, called at the
White House yesterday and conferred
with the President relative to the ne-

cessity for action in behalf of the mer-

chant marine at this session of Con-
gress. These gentlemen stated that the
American shipping industry is rapidly
getting in a bad way on the Pacific as
onthe Atlantic, owing to the competi-
tion of British, and especially Japanese,
ship owners with the Americans.

Representative Humphrey and Gould-
er stated that not only had the Japa-
nese subsidized lines, but they were be-

lieved to be carrying on negotiations
for the acquirement of several ships
flying the American flag. The callers
gave it as their opinion that unless
prompt action is taken by Congress to
provide for the encouragement of the
American merchant marine by direct
subsidy, such as is contemplated in the
bill which passed the Senate, the Amer-
ican flag will soon be notable on the
Pacific principally because of its ab-
sence.

President Roosevelt has under con-
sideration the sending of a special mes-
sage to Congress urging the enactment
of subsidy legislation. Heretofore he
has been inclined to agree with those
Republican leaders who argue that it
will be best to postpone action until
after the Congressional elections of thia
fall, but so strong is the complaint
from the Pacific slope that it is be-

lieved he will use his influence toward
earlier action.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, April 25.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau-
ai ports, 4:55 a. m., with 4020 bags su-

gar.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Hawaii
ports, 2 . m.

Am. bk. Pactolus, Watts, for Eleele,
6 i. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Maui. Parker, from Maui and

Hawaii ports, early a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, 5 t. m.

SAIL FSXDAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, 5 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
From Kauai ports, per stmr. Mika-

hala, April 25. H. F. Hare, F. Ma-chad- o,

Y. Amoy. C. F. Ah Chock, Rev.
Wadman, J. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Hofgaard and 42 passengers on deck.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, Manila, Apr.
23.

U. S. Revenue cutter Mannine. Rob
erts.

l&iT COMPANY. ,
STOCK a BiSNQWttiXM.

Y

Honolulu. K3w

For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon-sarr- at

Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract-Lot- s

graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Honolulu.

A splendid opportunity is
offered in completely furnish-
ed houses one in Manoa Val-
ley, one on Beretania street,
and one on Thurston avenue.

TO LET.
Liliha St., 2 B. R $10.00

Union St., 2 B. R 30.00

Green St., 3 B. R. 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R... 40.00
Young St., 3 B. R 20.00

Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00

Nonpariel St.. 2 B. R.... 17.00

Xuuanu St., 2 B. R 30.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00

Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R.... 25.003i
Young St., 2 B. R 30.00

.King St., 2 B.R 2o.OO

Stores on Beretania St.,
Xuuanu St. and Hotel
St.

NOTICE.

Beginning with May 1, 1906, the
ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL will
be conducted on th EUROPEAN
PLAN only.

NOAH W. GRAY,
7391 Manager.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San
Francisco, April 16.

Cainsmore, Br. bk., Owen, Nitrate
Ports, April 9.

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Phlladel
phia, April 18.

El well, Am. sp., Young," Lahalna, April
20. (In distress.)

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber

deen, April 5.

Oregonian, Am. s.s., Nichols, Seattle,
Apr. 23.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono

lulu and San Francisco, April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Apr. 24.
Sherman, sailed for San Francisco,

April 18.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Thomas, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, May 4.
Orient Per Doric, May 1.
Victoria Per Moana, Apr. 5.
Colonies Per Maheno, May 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, May 1.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Moana, Maj' 5.

Classified Advertisements.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY GENT as luna on plantation. Best

of references, Address 1119 Fort
street. 7399

ROOM AND BOARD.
ONE LARGE front mosquito-proo- f

room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D., Adver
tiser office. S97

LOST.
ON SATURDAY a white knit jacket.

Reward if returned to Hawaiian
Hotel. 7398

NAME OF STOCK, Pa.d Vp : Val, Eld. Ask.

aiKKCASTTILE. .
C. Bbxwkb a Co...... si,000,000 aoo U05

Iwa 5,000,000 20
Haw. Agricultural... l.iO'.OOr 100
Haw.Coui 5uga.r Co 2,S12,7)5 100
Hawaiian tiugar Co.. 2.000,000 iO
Houotnu..... .......... 7M,000 100 i

iionokaa 2,000.000 --U ; ion
Haiku 000.000 100 l 1V5

Kahuku 600, OwO JO 20
b'ibei flan. Co. Ltd.. ?,r00.000 5J 7 8
Kipahulu IrtO.Ww; ion 25
Koloa 500 000 100
Mebrj'e Sug.C'c.Ltd S, 4,000 20
Oahu Sugar Co- - 3.000, 00 100 95S
Uuomea.. 1,000,0 0 20
Ooltala .... ........ 500,000' 20
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000; 20 2 3
Ulowatu I50.rj00i ioj 83
Paauhau ugPlanCo 50. 0001 50
Pacitto 500,100) 100
Paia 750.000! 100 195
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 150
Pioneer 2.750,0u0 100 132W 137',,'
Waialua rtgrl. Co..... 4.50O.O0O 100 t0
Waliuku 700,000 100 5
SVailuku Sugar Co. 1

scrip 105,0001 TOO

Waimanalo i52,0U0i 100 ISO
Waimea Sugar Mill.. 126,0001 100 i t0

MlSCKLLA2f KOL'S.
Inter-- i aland 8 S. Co. 1.500,000, 100 iJ22'
Hw. Electric Co... 500,000 100 i"H. K. T. A L. Co., Ptd. .... InA 102
H. R. J tL. Co.. C.
Mutual Tel. Co.... .. 150,000, 10
O. K.fcL.Co 4,(C0,OO0 l'O
BiloK K. Co LCO0.O00 20
Honolulu Hi wng J,
. Malting Cc.L:d.. . 400.003: 20 28

B0X3J. Amt.outi
Haw.Ter., j.o (Fire

Claim aia.ooo ;iroHaw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Ue--
iunaing jnua; fiOi',000! .

Haw. Ter.4 p. c 1,000,0001
Haw. Ter. Op c l.COO.OOffl .
Haw. Gov't., 5 p. e.... 209,000; ... 100
Cal. Beet A &vg. Bt.

Co. 6. p. c uoc.ooo! 103 "

Haiku 6. p. e 310,000, ...
Haw. tom. A Sugar

Co. 5 p. e 1,(77,000 ....
Haw Sugar 6 p. c... 500,000: ...
HlloB. K.Co .fl p. c l.OuO.000 ...
Hon B T. A L. Co,

6 p. C TOP.OOoi.... ;107
Eahukn 6 p. c .... 200,000 iici
O. It. A L Co. 6 p. c. .. 2,000,000;.... .... 1C'4
Oahu Sugar On. 6 p.c. 750,000 ....
Olaa Sugar Co.. 6 p.c. 1,2W,000!....
Paia 6 d. 450,ISOG;.... !l03V
Pioneer Mill C0.6 p. e. 1.250.O00 .... fl06
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p. oJ l.OoO.OOC! .... .... 100Mrxryp ...t 2.0 fl.OOOi .... 100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid,
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Waialua, 61; 5 Waialua. 60.50; $1000
Hon. R. T. & L. 6s, 107.50; $1000 Kahu
ku 6s, 101. -

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
45 Ewa, 22.75; 35 Kihei. 7.50.

Till EX EJJ" & WIIiLlAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Roods and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

30 Acres
OF

Pineapple Land
! AT

Wahiawa.
NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Aavcrmcments.
WANTED.

YOUNG man wanted for country store
as shipping clerk. Must be active
and have a knowledge of plantation
business. Address -- Shipping," Ad-
vertiser office; 7399

YOUNG man wanted as salesman for
country store; must have fair knowl-
edge of merchandise. Address
"Country Store," Advertiser office.

7397

A LADY for the position of governess,
with best of references. Address "A"
Advertiser Office. 7390.

CLEAN" washed rags at Gazette of
nee. 7376

FOR SALE.
KROEGER Piano In first-cla- ss condi

tion, as good as new. To be seen even.
ings at 1428 Makiki street, above Lu
naiuo. 7399

HOME In Kona, Hawaii, 32 acres; 4
acres in coffee and fruits; cottage of
o rooms ana otner improvements.
Fronting on government road above
Kailua. Address Jas. Edwards, Ki-lau- ea,

Kauai. 7390.

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
conaition. will be sold cheap. In
quire at Gazette office. 7376

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In andnear Honolulu, at from 5300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 18S2 to 1904.
Untform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173

MOST attractive cottage at Waikiki
with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite the
Hawaiian Annex. Apply to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. 7388

SITUATIONS WANTED.
EY A LADY as housekeeper, nurse or

companion. Address W., P. O. Box
816. 392

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In-
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

"THE STANGENWALD." only fire
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply, the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7275

Union Express Co. Hustict Steele Co., Ltd.
63 Queen Street.

Having taggage contracts with the foUa?Sft$ fteamship lines:
Oceania Sm.thip O. - Pacific Mail Ste&onMp Co. ''--"

eldental 4t Oriental BteanaMp Co. Toyj Katarn Kalarfca Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, savittjr gou the trouble
tef checking1 on the wharf.

rrl Mmb Telepiioae Main 86

j. jr. Morgan. ' Presldsffit; C t. Campbell, Vlce-PresUia- fc; J. L Mc-bea- n.

Secretary; A. V. CSark, Trewrorer; N. XL Oedse, Awdltor; Frank

; 2C-o.staco-ec-3r Co,, X-t-
cl

DBaYMSN, 63 anen Bttoeta1

FlRSwuuu, 5TUVB. ana s t uam uuau
Also Wbtt aad Bl&cHSand.' TelepfeoM Main MS.

5)00ieO0g050

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1S27 Wilder Ave.... ..$16
Cottage, Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St. 25

Cottage, 1114 GuMck Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. . 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House1 Nuuanu

valley. . .75!
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave. . eo
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phon

White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL. D.D.S. TTrii
street, corner Hotei; Tel. Main SM,

MUSIC.
PIANO taught in 6 months by experi

enced teacher; J3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

HUGO HERZER Teacher of slnglna,
corner of Beretania and Miller sta
or Bergstrom Music Co.

ishop
Trust

Limited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Rose St.. Kalih'.
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements and water laid on.
Good neighborhood. This lot i3 planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearinsr. and has
fine .oir. Price $1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of
charge, on verandas, and within walk-
ing distance from Postoffice at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

METX0E0QICAIi BECOSD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tl
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

WIND
THXBM.

UXi.1l

,AKOM- - a S

ae

a

we
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Bntexed at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H.,' as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Cam Tear .7. .WJ.00
Six Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
.Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE ---- ---- MANAGER

LOAZ OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU. .

filezasder Young Building. HonoIvUt,
Wednesday, April 25, 1906

S 15 30-0- 9 78 68 .oal 75 5 NE 8
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T 17 30.10 81 72 T 62 2 he 10
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T 19 30.06 7H 70 T 68 2 Hi 11
K V0 808 7 4 67 98 75 5 SB 10
S 21 30.10 78 68 T 84 5 MB 15
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iS00 ;29.96 80 rt 73 h2 84 i fw

3901 29.99 79 70 74 .00 82 2 its . ..
19C2 30-0- 4 7 8 72 .08 58 2 M ....
190 81 7 74 .00 75 8 8....
190430.08 78 69 74 .IS 68 3 5E ....
J90S ao.20 76 6 72 18 68 8 kk 8

1906
!s0-1-

0 81 70 75 --00 W 2 SK 8

Ag'80-U- : 79 63 174 .16 69 w- -.

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES, BtTN AND MOON.
e--3 3 .r-- : M w

39

8-- S
SB

I ac u. 00 M -i

p m ft ia m ih m p n:.i
M 4.05 16 3.25 V 26'10 sr.' 5 34 6.22,Set8

T 4 3 1 7 8.53' 9 5CU.13 5.34'6.22 7.34

W 5 IS 1 7 4 23 10 13 11.58 5.33,6.23 8.25

T 5.50 1 7i 4.53.11 40 - 5.32,6 23 9.14
1 ' a in

K 6.31 1.6; 5 25 11.07 6.58 10.04

S 7 20. 1-- 8 6 12,11 41 1 49,5.31 6.24 10.53
I n 111.

s 29 8 16! 1 51 7 25 12 27 2. 59 5 30 6 24!U 43

New moon April 23rd at 5:35 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
ihout one hour --arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian staimard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being tnat or the meridian of 167
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and rcxm are for local far
the whole S&QWk -

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

Cleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

J


